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/ SINCE THE RESIGNATION of Raymond Dodson from the UC Board of
Directors on Nov. 2, 1971, many students have explored the possibility of
filling the post. A&S junior, Marty Horwitz, (pictured at Wednesday's,
Student Senate meeting) has received the most publicity when his petition for
the Board vacancy was signed by nine area college student body presidents.
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CilyColincilm.en Pro pose
Sludenl ..Direclorshi,p

by Eric R; Chabrow
Associate Editor

Two proposals with the intent to
-,permit student representation on the
University's Board of Directors were
introduced Wednesday in City
Council.
The first proposal, a resolution

introduced by Vice Mayor William
. Chenault, urges the Ohio General
Assembly to amend the state's
Revised Code to permit .the
University of Cincinnati to 'increase
. membership on the Board' to a
,maximum-of eleven directors. There
are currently nine directors. I

By increasing Board membership,
Chenault said, 'there is a good
possibility that the one or two
additional seats added could be given
to a UC student.
The resolution was sent to the Law

Committee for study.
A motion introduced by freshman

Councilman Gerry .Springer requests
the City Solicitor to inform Council
what steps are necessary toenlarge
UC's Board- of-DIrectors and the

Schnure Plan

Senale SelupChallenged
. in the tribunals. Elections are scheduled for April 19

"The increasing importance of and 20 .
University Senate dealing with all The proposed .amendment will

Student Body President John campus matters and the increasing undergo revision before it returns to
1 . 1 credibility of tribunals is essential to the Se n ate. floor next week. Itis notSchnure presented a major egis ative

1 . h W d d redefinition of Student Senate certain that. the'cbill will face 'finalreformproposa at t e' e nes ay. . . .
Senate meeting. In the form ofa responsibilities," Schnure contiriued. Senateactionriexrweek.

. , ' 1 ., d' th I.M.new Senat~\yotild:,be,.:.<· f!: .- .: "'" ,(, . ".:":.;,,"-:~pSii~;i~~nc~;;i:~~{!~~~~E~':~~~~~~e~~~f ~~~~~:a~~f;i:~~~a~~'~"ae'nate~'Passe-s';""
representatives would be determined

Schn ure in trod uc e d the by individual tribunals. Senate would. 'Floa.·tl·o' g" B" .r'.'e·.. a'.. k·.,amend~ent as "the long-awaited "determine the process of selecting
proposal for the ideal stu~ent thirteen student University Senators
senate." in addition to the student, body

president and vice president. ZPG F'u·ndl·ng. The speaker of the Student Senate .'
would be determined by majority

. vote. The speaker would not need to
be a member of the Senate.
Student Body Vice President.Chip

Zoller. has sensed "a good deal of
dissatisfaction with current Senate
structure. "
"This proposed change of structure

offers an alternative for the number
of people in the body is reduced and
also that student government
becomes more decentralized."
Under the Schnure plan, Zoller sees

the college tribunals resuming their
responsibilities as the "prime
brokers" of student interest. "One of
the problems currently is senators
lose contact with their colleges and
their constituencies."
Schnure indicated that spring

elections will be influenced by
Senate action. The president and vice
president of the student body will
continue to be elected campus-wide,
as well as senior class officers. '
Election Board Chairman Don

Washington (A&S senior) said that
the Senate must make a decision by
February 23 about the amendment.

by Bob Behlen
. Stat/Reporter

The new legislative body would
oversee current boards, student
organizations, and college tribunals.
Boards such as Budget Board and
Communications Board would take
actions and " report them to the
Sen a teo Currently boards make
'recommendations requiring Senate
approval. Schnure would have the
Senate to intervene in board affairs
only in extreme circumstances. A
hoard decision could be reversed by a
two-thirds affirmative vote.

An important consideration' in the
proposal is the relationship of
Student Senate to the. University
Senate. Schnure termed the current
Senate structure "Unworkable." He
sayd that its jurisdiction is unclear
and its relation to University Senate
is undefined.

"UC students have made more
progress in gaining a voice in'
University government than any,
other' school in the state," he
reported. "The main thrust is going
to be in colleges and specific reforms
there." The new structure would put
tIlestrength of student participation

Students Fail to Eat Up
New Meal Pass Program
Sander and Siddall residents are

not' taking full advantage of the
exchange meal pass program initiated
last week. DavePavlik, food service
director for Sander Hall said that no
more than 30 or 40 exchange meal
passes had been requested since the
program began last Friday.
, The program makes it possible for
a student to eat any or all of his
meals in the other cafeteria by
obtaining ~ pass from the cas~er at
the cafetena where he normally eats.
Although 35 passes are available for
each meal, Lyn Richardson, cashier
at Sander, said that she issued only
eight and received no passes from
Siddall' residents during Tuesday's
noon meal.

"If there is no more demand than
this, we're certainly not going to
expand the service," said Pavlik. "We

think that 35 each way is a
reasonable number." .
Jeff Simon, food, service manager

, for Sander cited some reasons for the
limit. He explained that Siddall
cafeteria handles ,1,000-1,200
students per meal, while. Sander
handles 2,000-2,200.
-,,"The cafeterias are geared for a
certain number of students," he said.
"Ifanybne could eat in either place,
we would be over-taxing Siddall and
under-utilizing the equipment here,'?
Ronald Kahn, RHA food service

chairman said, "As long as people
don't abuse it, I don't think it will
ever be taken away now that it is in
effect. For the five or ten it satisfies,
that's fine," he said. "At least you'
have the option."
"We thought we would provide a

service" said Pavlik, "and then no
one took us up on it."

Student Senate approved a
resolution Wednesday.recommending
"that instructors of courses meeting
for 75 minutes extend the class
period when desired to 80 minutes,
including a 'floating' five minute
break during the period."
A similar resolution had previously

passed the. DAA fa9u}ty and is now
policy in that college. Senator 'Lee
Friedman (DAA soph.) felt that the
policy should.be extended to the
entire campus .:
"I feel that teaching should notbe

a burden on either faculty or
. student, and since an hour and a half
is a long time .span, a five minute
break. will not disrupt the learning
process." ,
Senator Wallace Crawford (BA

junior) . introduced a motion
declaring the University Zero
Population Growth chapter a
political organization, rendering it
ineligible for Senate funding. The
motion was defeated 'and Senate
..appropriated the remainder .of. ZPG
operating funds. .
State law and Current Senate

regulations stipulate that Senate shall
not fund' an "organization if a
substantial part of its activities to
influence legislation ... orintervenes .:
on behalf of any candidate for public
office." '.
Crawford argued,that the nature of

the organization made it illegal for
Senate to continue financialsupport.
He cited ZPG,litei~ture reprinted last
year in the Cinclnnatian stating ','the
tools ofZPG's action program are: 1.
'support of candidates favorable to
our point of view; 2. lobbying in our
state and. federal legislative bodies."
A four dollar membership fee is

paid annually to the university
chapter by students. Half remains,
here and the other half is sent to. the ,"
national organization. A recent' legal
study. at. Ohio State University
declares' that such '.activity is not
appropriate, for, an organization
receiving pub1icsupport.' '
Members of· the Semite ' were

influenced by . Student 'Body
President John Schnure. Schnure said
that Senate determined last year that
ZPGwas not political and that ZPG
programs on. campus' have vbeen
educational rather than political.

"I do not view the proposals to
enlarge the Board has to do with the
current seat," the former mayor said.
."Supporting the concept should not
evade our responsibility to have a
student appointed now."
Gradison noted a letter sent last

month by the Republican .minority
asking the mayor to appoint a
student to the seat vacated by
Raymond Dodson who resigned In '
November. Luken instead non.inated
an d Council approved Dorothy
Dolbey, a former Coalition
vice-mayor. Referring to the.
proposals, Gradison added, "it would
be hard to convince' the (state)
legislature that we are serious unless
we now appoint a student."
- This was immediately countered by
Luken who no te'd' Gradison's .

Horwitz added that his main desire nomination of former Mayor Eugene
and the desire of others involved in Ruehlmann who failed to get 'a'
this is to see someone closely majority vote· in Council this past
, affiliated with education assume this November. i

Student .., presidents and vice seat on.the Board. "I must question your realization
presidents representing area colleges "This step (the petition) was/taken that a student must be appointed to
in the Cincinnati area, have signed a in fear of a political appointment of the Board when one month ago you
petition' urging City Council to someone whose backroundis totally nominated a, non-student to the'
appoint a student to the University's outside the. realm of education," he Board," Luken said.
Board of Directors following former said; --G 0 P C 0\1 n c i 1man Gu y
Board Chairman Arthur W. A signer of the petition, Student Guckenberger responded toLuken's .
Schubert'sretirement. Body President JohnSchnure said accusations. He said if the
The petition, encouraged by the that "the great interest in University Republicans would have regained the

numerous student leaders government calls for sludentmajority they would have appointed
representing 53,000 students in the representation on. the Board. The a student to Schubert's seat. .
Cincinnati area, endorses Martin J. students' are so affected by the "I think it is a political cover-up,"
Horwitz (A&S Junior) to fill the policies and decisions of the Board . Guckenberger continued. "The two
vacancy on the Board. h 'proposals are a poor substitute forby being students, on t is campus.
These student leaders recognized' There's a great unbalance of the people who want a student on the

that "the 34,676 students at UC Board of Directors;"
d f Board members, usage and Coalition members respondedthatwhose present an . uture are so educational backround.". '

di~e~tl~ ~f~~~teq.br the. decisions of . 'S'chriure added that he signed;the the. proposals are .not. P?litic~l .; .' ..

m.'cislY~~:~~it~()~Fd:~~~aE~~~~!:~;~H~t:~~~:i:~tr\.:.,~e~"3'b\;l.·..·ISet\;;f·~s.:e-U:C·ch:··.¥ae-lj.ioebve~~;.,~~~~1(j~~fo~·~~~Vf'"'ii,~£a~~(,"t{;i.;:·~rz~~.:~i.~
l' . '. . t ti St d t . orwi z .IS capa ,0. c .,.. .' • lwat , tIi B d.':

h
reaIsttcrePtlxesebl'l3 IOU, . uden.sThe UC Board of Oit~6torshas . a ':':'~s ser~eon hi~' oar ',' th'"
aveicurren y '. een accepte III .. ' .. b" rs f"'u' . o'l;n'tedbythe . mere IS not ng. to say at a
d ..' ki 1 h gh t h nme mem er, 0 r app . . d . ld be' d"
ec~slOnUn:alIl~ ro e

t
q trou d~u ttle 'governor' of Ohio and five appointed sstu.ent s~adt wou . ensure "

entire , niversity s r\,ICure ~rec Yb th yor of Cincinnati All . pnnger.sai . .
up\t?theBoardofDirectors."· y . ~ m~smust be api)fov~d by Student Body .President John
The petition; signed by the Student tahPpomC'ml~nnati City Council. The Schnure believes the proposals are a

. d H it ". .tne Inc n . . li . h d tr~present~ttve~, ..en orses . orwi z vm vacant position is a nine-year term. rea stic a~proac to ensure stu en
light of hIS.a~lhty and ~a~~e~posure . The petition recommends Horwitz m~mbers~p. • . '.
to ,the .polIcles an~ aC~lVltIesof the for the nine-year term open now . That IS what we are s~nvmg fo~,
University commu~ty. . . "If 'appointed to. fill the. vacancy for the past twp years. Clt~ Council
~reserrtl~ .J:I0r~ltz, .a political left by Arthur Schubert, Iwould be has shown through the Spnng~r and

sCI~nce.maJor, ISvice chairman ~fthe' willing to sign a waiver to resign from Chenaul t proposals that they m tend
University Senate, a representative to this post upon my graduation so as to make a strong effort "to place a
the. S tUde~t ,Senate, and was to create an opening for another student on the Board, Schnure.,.
. president of hIS Sophomore Class. student" Horwitz said. stated.

Horwitz submitted the petition : Schnure doubts that Horwitz will There was bi-partisan support to
M~nday to Ma~or Thom~s Luken.. win the seat, but explained that "we the con.cept of~shortening the term

~~yor ~uken was resistant to this are working towards securing a of"the dire~torship. . .
petition iSI~ed .by the. e~ecte~ permanent position for a student on . The m~e Ye~r, app~llltment. IS
student officers m the .Cincinnati the 'Board of Directors." IndefenSIble, s ai d seruor :
area," said Horwitz. "This is an The colleges represented on the Cou~cilman Charles Taft.' "The
attempt. by numerous students t~ petition preserited Monday to Mayor appointment by t,he govenor should
~o~k wlth~n the system. Perhaps this Luken are UC, Xavier University, Mt. be f?r four years and the. mayor
mCld~nt wI~1test whet~er or not ~uc~ St. Joseph, Edgecliff College, Chase appOl~,tments should be for five,·
procedure IS wort~whlle. Our fear IS Law College, DC Graduate School, years.
that the.' Mayor WI. 11abruptly choose C· . ti Bible-Seminary Thomas The govenor presently makes. four

. h b dei mcmna , . . d 1 kan. appointment; t ere y enymg M C . llege . and Northern appointments an ; t ae mayor rna es
consideration of a student Kentuck ~tatec'ollege. . five appointments to the Board of
appointment." y .. Directors.

establishme~t ~6fa one year t~rrn t~ .
be held .bYa fulitime UC student to
be appointeg armually: ."
Springer's motion. also asked the

City Solicitor' to report back to
Council on 'what the; councilmen, .., 'i',
should do to ensure t:l'l~t·one off the
five directors appointe'dpy Council
be a student arid that his term last as
long as the person is a UC stud,ent.
A third part of Springer:s,!itoposal

asked what steps should bi/taken to
shorten .the'term' of the fiv~'Board
members appointed by the city. .

.Bo:ardP()sition Open;
,Sfudents ·WantPosf

The last two parts of the motion,
Springer believed, could be done
without any. action from Columbus.
Council approved the. motion and

it was, sent to the City Solicitor's ..
office.
Minority floor leader Willis

G r a dis, 0 n ~ cc use d the
Charter-Democratic majority that
these two proposals avoided
Council's obligation to appoint a
student to the seat' vacated by
retiring Board Chairman Arthur
Schubert.' .

by Linda Bruzgulis
Stat/Reporter

t,

Yale·M~D. SReaks'

Sex Counseling, Discussed
The need fof human sexuality Clinic, Tuesday in Great Hall.

services wasthe topic by Dr. Phillip' Sarrel's talk concerned the Sex
Sarrel of the Yale Sex Counseling Counseling Clinic begun at Yale in

SEX AND tHE UC STUpENT was discussed by Dr. Phillip Sarrel, director
:QfJhe sexuality center at Yale, Tuesday in the Great Halt ' .. ' .
.. ' . '.' . , News R~cord.bYBobPed

1969, the same year that Yale.
'opened its doors to undergraduate
women. Sarrel, a gynecologist,
directs the clinic and works with his .
wife in counseling students as a team.
He mentioned that 75 per cent of the
counseling is done in this way.
The clinIc also has two other-

gynecologists and 30 students trained
in counseling. .
The clinic has seen 350 student~.-

since September, providing many
withcoiltraceptives., . .
As' a result of this service, Sarrel

said the pregnancy rate at Yale has'
been kept at a low three to five
students per year. The student health
plan .at Yale provides services for
these girls.
Iii a question and answer' session in

the Faculty Lounge, Sarrel answered
students questions on sexuality."
Many concerned contraception. He
talked of types in use and of those in
the experimental stage.
Questions on morality were raised.

Sarrel stressed concern of' the
counselors for fostering responsible
attitudes toward sex in the
frarrieworl{ of human relati?n~hips.'
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•• c:on'lpendium~:
All students expecting to graduate in June '72 are urged .to file for

GRADUATION as soon as possible. Graduation petitions are available at your
college office. These petitions are necessary for graduation, because they
enable your college to approve your status as a graduating senior. The college
office will then mail all pertinent information to you concerning the cost and
procedures of graduation. '
All DROP-ADD and pass-fail forms must be completed and returned to

college offices by noon today. POOL and PING PONG tournaments for men
and. women will begin this- month in the game room. Winners will participate
in the Association of College Union's tournament in Kent Feb. 18 and 19.
Entry deadline for these tournaments is Jan. 17.
The DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY will present Dr. Ray Birdwhistell,

Professor of Communications, Annenberg .School of Communications,
University of Pennsylvania, and Senior Research Scientist,· Eastern
Pennsylvania Pschiatric Institute. He will speak on "Beyond Words" today, ill
414 TUC at 3:30 p.m. Donald Heisel, Director of the Institute of
Government Research and formerly Personnel Director for the City of
Cincinnati, will speak to social . science students on "CAREER
OPPORTUNITIES IN LOCAL GOVERNMENT," Tuesday, Jan. 18, at3':30
p.m. in Room 233 TUC.
The STUDENT COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT PROGRAM (SCIP) will

hold a symposium asthe final stage of SCIP week tomorrow at Mt. Auburn
Presbyterian Church from 1:00-8:30 p.m. The symposium will provide an
opportunity for students to discuss and learn about community action. The
HUMAN RELATIONS INSTITUTE is sponsoring two open workshops on
"Parent Effectiveness Training" Tuesday afternoon and evening, Jan. 18, at
Isaac Wise Temple, N. Crescent and Reading Rd. Dr. Thomas Gordon, author
of the book "Parent Effectiveness Training;' is workshop leader. .
THE LEGAL DEPARTMENT Of STUDENT GOVERNMENT is holding an

open hearing Tuesday, Jan. 18, 12:30 p.m. in the Student Government office
(222 TUC). concerning reducing the size of Student Senate; all interested are
invited to some and speak.

TWO COURSES DESIGNED FOR NON-MUSIC MAJORS entitled. "Music
Writing". and "C?mparative' Music" ,will be offered next quarter if enough
student. Interest IS shown. These courses are for students with a musical
.interest, not necessarily with a musical background. All interested should sign
up immediately in the Student Government office, 222 TUC.
UC has received a $24,300 contract from the NATIONAL AERONAUTICS
AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION'S Lewis Research Center for research in
superconductivity. Dr. William C. H. Joinet, associate professor of physics,
will conduct the study. Dr. Joiner said that although it is essentially basic
research in physics, its application can be socially relevant. .
Officers of the 1971-72 UNIVERSITY COLLEGE TRIBUNAL, are:

sophomore Michael Ryan, president, 1005 Crest Circle; freshman Don'
Johnson, vice president, Springfield, Ohio; sophomore Charles Brodbeck,
treasurer, 3767 Stroschen Dr.; sophomore Barbara Hepfinger, corresponding
secretary, 1526 Robinway Dr ..; and freshman Deborah Soroky, recording
sec!~~ary,Cleyeland Heights, Ohio. .

WE FEATURE IMPORTED MALT.
HOPS AND YEAST •••
OUR KITS CONTAIN ALL THE
INGREDIENTS EXCEPT WATER •••
IN 10 DAYS YOU CAN
ENJOY YOUR SUCCESS .1e, ..\
FOR ONLY PENNIES .' ..\.~ •.:~~
JA BOTTLE~ •• .~~'\' C)~~

"'\~~~C~~ W
~\~ .~~\::)~ao(s .~~ ~~ ,
~~~<t-'\ INGREDIENTS CONCENTRATES
V' AND SUPPLI ES FOR THE HOME WINE MAKER

WE TAILOR KITS FORVOUR'NEEDS;;'; .'.
. FREE-Ij~¢ipESAIVCJ~XPERTAOVICEJ :

.• .... '.' .....' .....• 2 LOCATIONS .•... "" '"

·.;/";:.:''''·i'Y~ ....'CltfC;INNjil·it':::~S.U'Ptl'EiS;;:

fl••~II-Sllttlt's

CURRENT ITEMS FROM EVERY DEP'T
Others wait till everything's picked over
before they drop to 1/3 off. NOT US/IT'S
RIGHT NOW!
Come in, take advantage of us during 'our
big storewide sale!!

Start TAKING ADVANTAGE OF US

NOW
You'll NEVERMAKE OUT BETTE'R THAN at

Student Charge Accounts Welcomed

STUDENT CHARGE ACCOUNTS WE~COMED
Store Hours: 9:00 A.M. - 6:00 P.M. Mon. thru Sat.

323 Calhoun St. 221·3515

LEAKY WATER PIPES and inclement weather are two reasons the work
on the quadrangle, which was supposed to have been completed by December
25,willnot be finished until Spring quarter.

News Record by Dan Seckel

January 14, 1972

Water Leak Delays
Quadrangle Completion

by Jim McGregor
Staff Reporter

Although the Quadrangle air
conditioning project was scheduled
to be completed by Dec. 25, it now
looks like another three 'months
before the projectwill be completed,
stated Robert Limle, building and
construction engineer. A suspected
leak tnthe chilled water pipe, plus
anticipated inclement. weather, will
delay completion until at feast early
spring.
The program developed when the

three agencies' involved, the
University. Physical Plant, O'Conner
and Engel Engineering consultants
and Stevens ConsttuctionCompany

. ran up against a failure to
communicate,said Limle.
Stevens Company firm proceeded

with work before the. other two
agencies had run adequate checks on '.

what had already been finished, he
said. The air conditioning piping and
adjacent steam line for the Chemistry
building were completed but not
tested. The trench running from
Baldwin .to the sundail was then
filled in.
At this point, 'said Limle, the.leak

was discovered, The result is that at
the least,the section of-trench next
to Baldwin will have to be
re-excavated. In doing so, Limle
believes . the steam line may be
. disturbed and also need repair. -

The cost.of additional construction
resulting from this error will be
borne of Stevens Construction
Company. William Stevens" of the
company would not comment on the
problem.
This work is ' a $343,000

component of a pan-campus air'
conditioning project planhed for the
future.

New Media

Communicator ToGive Views
'. '., " ' "",

by Steve Nieman
Staff Reporter

The "Communicator", a new
media service forUC studentsand
faculty, will soon be available,
It will 'contain features from

educational slides. and films to
editorial comments about campus
events.
One of the main reasons for the

service is to present news items of
interest about campus and
community issues. It will also
publicize changes in University or
governmental procedures and policies
which may effect the-operation of
the University and its population.
The 15 minute programs will be

shown during free hour at least once
a week and will be produced on the
'order of the "Today" show.
Presentations will include personal
interviews with students and faculty,
speakers and special events.
Besides the rear-screen unit now set

up in the Old Lobby.twomobile
monitors will, be placed in the
Columbia: ..'Room",antVrthe -:E1iculty

Dining Room in TUC.
Judy Gaugush, coordinator of the

project, said the "Communicator" 1

must be a two-way communication
system to be effective. Students and
faculty are invited to participate in
the programming' and give their
reactions about the presentations.
The "Communicator" provides

students with the opportunity to
apply what they have learned; said
Mrs. Gaugush, and to create .and
investigate effective' means, of
communication.
Students working on this project

receive credit for ·their time and
effort.
The Communicators, who are

under-graduate and graduate students
working for' campus media and/or
enrolled in CCM and the Speech and
Communications Department, will
develop program content and
produce slides, video-tapes and films.
Because of limited resources for

advertising current events and
educational opportunities, the
"Communicator" will.;,p,roj'{id~,y,alJ:.
qut~!'\t, fo,r,,;promo,t.lng some. eveqt.s

Chair • T'Bars • Tows. Snow Machines. Night Skiing
Swiss Barn Daylodge • Fireplace Lounges. Hot Food
Wine. Beer. Complete Ski Shop
Ski School. GLM Plan. Rentals·
Ski Patrol. Toboggan Run. Fun

'FREE FOLDER write SNOW TRAILS
Box 160, Mansfield, Ohio 44901
or call (419) 522-7393

.H

now advertised by hand-out sheets.
The i ill pac t 0 f the

"Communicator's" message will be
Increased because "it is easier to get
an idea across if' it. is visible,"
commented Mrs. Gaugush, "
The "Communicator" will be

operated under the auspices of the
Student' Affairs Division. The
University Media Services Center and
the TV and Radio Department of the
College Conservatory of Music will.
provide technical advice, They will
also provide the equipment for the
Production of promotions i and
programs. .
Students .will also write editorials

and produce commercials for
colleges, departments and student'
organizations wishing to advertise
coming events.
The Project Advisory Committee

for defining policies " concerning
operation and programming of the
"Communicator" contains
representatives from the Center
Board, University Media Services
Center, Office of Individual Student
Development) ....and: Sttid~ilt···JGrdlip
Development :of'!; Stud~mt*ffairg.
Division, Undergraduate;Progtam\
Co m mitt e e and Student
Government.
The first project of the

Communicators was the promotion
of the Human Sexuality Seminar
featuring Dr. Philip Sarrell, who
discussed "Sex and the UC Student"
Tuesday in the Great Hall. The
commercial .for the Seminar was
shown in Zimmer Auditorium
(Brodie A-4).
Ruth Klette (A&s junior) of

Center Board, a member of the
Communicators commented that"
"We should try to be as professional
.aspossible." .
The members of the project 'feel

they have a responsib~lity not only
to themselves-because of grades, but
to theaudience who will decide the

success of the program~ '.. .
Those involved ho p e to

.show that the "Communicator" is
possible only if the student
community gets involved and-gives
feedback 'toone of.the members. The
Communicators are always . looking
for new,' interesting ideas and ways
to improve their programming.
Comments, suggestions or questions
should be directed to Mrs. Gaugush,
Dean of Men's office, 105 Beecher
Hall. .

PET Workshop
Is Scheduled. .
Dr. Thomas Gordon, clinical

psychologist and president of Parents
Effectiveness Training Associates will
lead a workshop in Parent
Effectiveness Training, (PET)
January 18, at the Issac Wise Temple
onPlum Street.

. JD5I'heiqauman:'Relations Institute
(HRI)ds; sponsoring aeseries designed
1;,Q'aid,personalgrowth in addition to
PET,.
Pet programs include a division in

the mental health field from 1-5 p.m. ,
for $5.00., and a division for
professionals in education from 7-10
p.m, for $3.00. .
Tickets can be, purchased at the

door.
The personal growth workshops

begin with an introductory series
January 14·16 at the Marydale
Retreat Center designed to increase
self-awareness and sensitivity to
others and is recommended for those
with little or no previous experience
in personal growth training,
according to a Public Information
Release.
An advanced workshop will be held

the .sarne weekend for those with
previous experience ..

"NOTICEI
A large national fralernitithas openings.in its local chapter for exceptional young
men'who want strengthen and preservetheir own individualismwhileworking out
their destiny. Theon"" requirement is a willingness, on your part, to make a
perSonal commitment to,a" ethical concept of conduct. For more information
~IIJa~esH~kins 861-8121/ N' ' .

~., .,', '. 'To believein thelifeoHove
.: .. '. .. . ". To walk in the Wayof Honor.S1grna. U T•••••• ;•••• U'ht.'T ••••

• ,,'j;~.• jmi®iw.~:'-:jfim:r:K;;.; . ..' .

TheCOca •.eO~8.Bottling Work. Company, CincinnatI.
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S).ight Drop

Enrollment Decline Reflects Trend
by Phillip Sicker

Investigative Editor

Not withstandingan increase in full
time student enrollment, the.
University of Cincinnati central
campus showed a slight drop in total
enrollment for the 1971-72 academic
year.
This decline, 32,697 students last

year to 32,342 at present, results
from an 8.7 per cent decrease in
part-time students and a 6.2 per cent
decrease in the graduate division
off-setting a 3 per cent expansion of
the full-time undergraduate students.
GarlandG . Parker, viceprovost for

admissions and records, indicated
that this University's enrollment
decline is a reflection.of the current
trend in American higher education.
The primary aspect of this

slackening,Parker said, was a leveling
off in freshman enrollment. During
the mid 60's, he explained, 18 and
19 year olds who were born during
the post World War II baby boom,
flooded '.collegesand universities in
unprecedented numbers. Today, this
wave of students has graduated and
fewer freshman in 1972, and for

SOAP Course
Lathered Up For
Autumn Quarter

Drop/Add?
. If you still have some
drop-adding to do, you had better
hurry ibecause today is the last
day to do sofor winter quarter.
Room 413 of Dyer HaDis the

place to go for drop adds. It closes
at 4:00p.m.

some time to come, will be enrolling,
partly because the base population
input.is smaller.
Although 2.8 per cent more first

year students entered college in
. .

misleading for the eight largest
universities, such as the State
University of New York with a
colossal enrollment of 348,686; the
California State College and the

News Analysis

Free Store Thrives On
" / . I .

Contributions, Donations
by Bob Schuerman
Staff Reporter

I Why not clean out your closet this
weekend? Donate Uncle Leon's old
argyle sweater to the Free Store and
help someone. .
Free Store is a revolutionary idea

in modern retailing. It doesn't sell
merchandise-it' gives it away, All it
asks its .custorners.according to clerk

Survey Questions
Faculty, .Adm in .

Scott Kretschmer, is that they make
a donation if they are able.
Free Store' presently has two

locations. The main store.is at 121 E,
McMillan St. A second store serves
the patients in Cincinnati's General
Hospital. The clothing, shoes..
household items and canned goods
which it handles are received through
private donations. Donations also'
cover operating expenses. The store
depends entirely on contributions.
Frank Gerson founded Free Store

around Christmas 1970. There are
two other full-time workers,
Kretschmer 'and MikeWager,with
several part-time volunteer workers.
Hundreds of persons have been

helped in the first year of the store's
existence. Kretschmer estimates that
currently the shop serves 20
customers every.weekday afternoon.
Last year in a four month period

from June to September, the Internal
Revenue Service valued the
merchandise the store gave away as
being in excess of $3;000.. '
Contributions to the Free Store

come from varied sources.
Kretschmer stated that in the past
numerous schools and churches.have
aided the organization. A local,
motorcycle group has raised' funds
for the store, and CrowsRestaurant
on several occasions has donated its
facilities for benefits. .
According to Kathy Connaughton

(A&S freshman), publicity chairman,
a folk guitar celebration for .the
Newman Center students are. asked
to bring their old clothing and
canned goods to the Mass in. the
Great Hall, 12:30 p.m. Tuesday.
Following the Mass, they will be
taken to the Free Store.

overall enrollment decline of 14 per .
cent predominantly among part-time
students.
Statistics show that this decline is

congruent with a national trend away
from engineering. Freshman classes
throughout the country were on an
averageIf per cent smaller this year
thanlast. _ "

1971, when viewed along,a wider - University .of Wisconsin,are actually Parkersuggested that a wind-down
perspective, this accretionis part ora, unitary state college systems; of the space program 'and overall
relative downward percentage tentacular, multicampus institutions. '.economic infirmity during recent
.graduation beginning in the late 60's. The State University.of New York, years have directed many would-be
FoDowingthis trend into the future, for example, is comprised of 33 engineering'students into other areas
Parker scanned a! column headed. separate collegesand schools, located .of sfudy. . !.
1974 and pointed out that by that thrdughout the state, the~elarge Parker quil=kly stipulated that
date freshman enrollment would systems, Parker predicted, will althoughptal!Y engineeringgraduates
actually be down by OJO per cent. remain .large and even expand in are finding tpejob market rather
Despite a smaller pool of eligible corning .years. Traditional four-year impenetrable.jselect individuals. are

students, Parker felt. that overall main campus universities, he said,! still being hired at salaries more
college enrollment would gradually would experience concurrent gradual lucrative than in any other major
increase. The principle behind this declines in enrollment, Private field.
paradox, he indicated, is the universities, plagued with the Nationally, education iprograms
mushrooming of several hundred financial insecurity 0 f spiralling arid teacher's colleges metriculated
branch and technical collegeswithin operating costs and increased tuition, 14.1 per cent fewer freshmen than in
the past five years and. the have already fallen upon this 1969-70.At UC the declinewas even
probability of their continued declevity.. . sharper with a freshman loss of 28
growth. Such institutions" Parker Within universities and colleges per cent and an 18 percent drop
observed, offergeographica~andthemselves, theiimes have wrought throughout-the college. .
financial opportunities to young profound shifts in different areas of Parker; while noting, that the mid-
people who would.' be unable to en roll men 1. UC' sin ternal 60's teacher-enrollment surge has
attend a central campus. Moreover, fluctuations, Parker holds, reflect filled a void in elementary and
he said, curriculum of a specific or general movements in comparable secondary education, insisted that
pre-professionalnature often attracts universitiesacross'thecoun try. there is not yet an excess of trained
students. uninterested in a four year Parker's statistics show. that teachers. .
academicprogram. Pharmacy, Nursing and Health and "It is ironic," he said, "that when
Noting that UC intends to open a Community Services have felt the perhaps for the first time in history

two-year branch'institution in greatest gains of 1971-72, we have, exceptin a few specialized
Batavia next year, Parker particularly in freshman enrollment. fields,an adequate supply of
commented, "I don't expect to see Pharmacy' freshmen this year . teachers. The richest' nation in the
any massive enrollment right away, increased to 92, up almost 40 per world cannot afford to, or chooses

A student-initiated ecology course but obviously it Will attract 'some cent from the 66 freshmen last year. not to, hire enough teachers to
could become a reality in Arts and students who couldn't or wouldn't 'The College of Nursing and Health 'properly staff its schools for the
Sciences as of autumn quarter of the come here. .These people are input reports a total enrollment increase.of better education of-its children. " .
next academicyear. from the population base. Now there 16 per cent; the freshman classalone Parker suggested that teacher-
. Plans for. the course, tentatively is a place for them." is up over 40 per cent this year. college declines result not from a
entitled "Man ana Environment," are Apart from population changes; "Five years ago," Parker shrugged, satiated market but from underhiring
being made by Students Organized college enrollment is influenced by a "we had to practically beg students and understaffing in schools.
Against'Pollution (SOAP). myriad of other economic and to go into these fields." . "C olleges and universities are • TWOYEARPROGRAM- for high school graduates.
Current plans callfor the course to sociopolitical factors. Parker cited Parker felt that the chief force entitled to a great deal of credit for • ONEYEARPROGRAM-for college sophomores

run for three quarters, three credits the lesseningliklihood of military behind these surges was a desire on adjusting to a 109 per cent and juniors. .
each quarter. The course will be obligation, deferred student the part of a growing number of enrollment increase ina sin~~. • REGULARSTUDIES-for transferstudents
proposedbeforetheA&SCorrelation admission, and recessional students fora categorical, decade. It's a fantastic achievement' toward B.A. and B.S. degrees.
Committee during this quarter. circumstances as contributors to the career-oriented field of study. . which hasn't been' duplicated in t\1e. GRADUATESTUDlES- Master's and Doetoralprograms ..
" The co u r sew 0 ul d be stabilization trend. The College 0 f Community history of the world," he expounded. • SUMMERCOURSES-given in English.

inter-disciplinary," commented Paul Even the mos t un wavering Servicesmost dramatically evidences In conclusion, Parker noted, "It ,...- --- - -:- - For applications and Information:--- - - -- - - ••,;

Vincent (A&S junior), president of statistics, however, may often times this movement. Though created only behooves the collegesand universities : OFFICEOFACADEMIC AFFAIRS/AMERICAN FRIENDS OFTHE HEBREWUNIVERSITY I
SOAP~"Ecology affects-many fields', belie internal movements withirt last year, its total enrollment to continue vigorous efforts to I 11 EAST69 STREET,NEWYORK,N.Y. 10021/212-988·8400 .• I
such.as, biQlogy,:cheini\stry,lphysical' hig!w.r,edY9~t~9t!.lJn~versitj~~"P;UbUC!.intreasedifrom '73 t0319. " ,introduce reforms when. needed and I . ...., I

,g~Qgr.a1thy,,'Land.eIlvir€>nmentalU~Wi.. ~9:\Pl:iY~JY4ifgJ+LY~_ln;,C9Peg~§,;,s.~nLqJ~.,./;(Dr':~,J).aIket..fe.p<iir;te(J~,that;Lari1~ng~.,'i;'!&.4mR{~Yce,~h,~~eX~I"'PC?ss!bl(l,"" : Name ......i:~.A;~ ,<L;,,: i/:' ,., p,-,,;':.""\; (.•,." .~.
With.•sticn' an overview, we feel\1hal colleges,juniO,l"C611eges,graduaterand: \5tlier ,grQWitig:.c6neges·;,~~rt~..'~l1'4;; , .,' L~~~~";:::::'::::,;Z~:"2,'::'/":=':;'_'-'::__;,:,:;:..~,~,:_J'
the course would fulfill half onne pr.of'e s.sic.na l schools, .an d Sciences'shOwsagainof4;iy'percenf, _ •••••••••••••••••••••••• II1II •••••••••
natural science requirement inA&S." univer si ty-administere d junior 476'6 to 5083; Business
The course would be open to any schools, all have inter-related Administration wasup'4:9 per cent,

interested student. An essential part enrollment paterns of their' own. 2245 to 2354; and UniversityCollege
of the course would be working on Helice, UC has experienced increased 8 per cent, 2774 to 3014.'
various projects in the Cincinnati enrollment trends most significantly DAA and the CollegeConservatory
area directed at improving the comparable to other four-year' of Music showed small declines in,
environment. under-graduate/graduate universities. undergraduate enrollment,' but
The idea for the course came as a UC ranks 27th in-full-time student substantial losses' occurred in

result of lack of membership in population among the' 30 .largest Engineeringand Education.
SOAP. The organization could not universities in the country. In terms Engineering freshman enrollment
carry out various research projects of total enrollment-full and part skidded from 518 in 1970~71 to 445
with only ten members. An ecology time, it is 23rd. at the same date this academicyear-
course was seen as a possible Dr. Parker noted that these a 12.5 per cent loss. The graduate'
solution. statistics, unscrut inized, are Engineering program showed an
"The main objective of the course

would be to help the. community,"
Vincent said. "Students would
.finally get official credit for working
with improvingthe environment."

Eric Nowlin, coordinator of
student organizations and activities is
currently conducting a self-designed
survey to determine the individual
willingness of faculty members to
work with particular student
organizations. Questionaires. were
sent out January 3 to 2000 full-time
faculty members and key
administrators. .
So far Nowlin feels that the

response has been great and that this
survey "will provide a data bank of
interested faculty members" and is
"along the' lines of' better
communication". ,
The survey in some cases could be

an impetus to startnew. groups as
weD as improve the 320 already
existing student organizations.
Nowlin reported that. a student
interested. in formulating a co-op
food program and a faculty member
interested in supporting a co-op food
program submitted their respective
forms on the same day.- ._._., ...

,THE.HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM
Programs forAmerican Students '1972·73,
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'TH IS
NEVER

INCR'ED IBLE ~ALE, IS
AGA IN WILL SUCH A

BE AVAILABLE

THE FIRST OF
FANTAST IC
TO you.

REMEMBER:

'BROTHERHOO·D
241 W. McMILLAN
Near Hughes High .School

Phone 241-3952

Any item in our store $2~99
*_ALL JACKETS.•••.. $2.99 *ALL' SHIRTS .......•.. $2.99
*ALL' JEANS.~••••••• $2.99 *ALLKNITS .....••.... $2.99

I . .. '. . .';' .*~LL SWEATERS•... $2.99 *ALL PANTS .•......... $2.99
, "

That's riQht! You may purchaseanything in BROTHERHOOD for $2.99 and we promise
and we guaranteethat no part of our entire ~tock will bewithheld

IT'S KINDI·
OPPORTUN ltV

..Any item in BROTHERHOOD
$2.99 ..•.THAl'S, A PROMISE I'll• • ••
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Academician or Student
Since Raymond Dodson resigned from the University's Board of

, Directors on November 2, there has been a controversy both on
campus and throughout the city about whom should fill his seat,
In late November out-going Republican Mayor WillisGradison

nominated former Mayor Eugene Ruehlmann for Dodson's seat.
Ruehlmann's nomination was blocked since the lame-duck
Republicans were lacking their fifth and needed vote with the
absence of Gordon Rich who was recovering from a serious illness..
Following the vote 'both Republicans and Coalition members were.
accusing each other of partisan politics concerning Ruehlmann's
rejection. At that meeting now-Vice Mayor William Chenault
suggested that City Council should give serious consideration to
the appointment of a student to the Board of Directors. Chenault
said a student would be "responsive to the needs of both the
community and the student body."
When the Charter-Democratic Coalition gained control of

Council on December I, many people felt the opportunity was
now ripe to choose a director who would be more familiar with
the operations of a university. The City Solicitor's office soon
afterwards ruled that a UC student could serve as a Board member
while a faculty member teaching at UC could not.
The Student Senate during this period voted over-whelmingly to

endorse the concept that a student should serve Onthe Board. The
. GOP minority in City Council officially supported the concept of
a student on the Board, as did several members of the majority.
Last week Mayor Thomas Luken's nomination of Dorothy

Dolbeywas approved by a unanimous vote of City Council. Mrs.
Dolbey, a former acting-mayor of Cincinnati, has no evident
experience in the area of higher education, but like her
counterparts presently on the Board of Directors, she is a noted
civic leader.
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The Eyes of Jcrnes.Deon
by WILLIAM RUEHLMANN
The moon is a white hole in the

sky. Surf slams in and explodes up in
great fans of froth against the
shore wall. There are lights on the
cliff, way off; and sounds.
Engines. " .
Cars are moving in two lines that

form a runway to the edge. At the
far end sit two. machines with the
hoods up, stolen. The blorid kid in
the sport coat, and the other one in
the leather jacket trade a look
A cigarette hangs from the mouth

of the blond kid, whose face has lines
in it too soon. It is a hunted face, the
kind of face that is burned into the
bones by privation or bitter weather.
It is Dean's face, defiant, defensive:
the eyes are .two wounds.
~'Why do we do this?" he asks.
Buzz, the one' in leather; will not

look at him. .
"You got to do something."
Then. they're inside and working

the throttles. Dean looks across to
the one called Buzz. Buzz runs a
comb through the side wings of his
hair.
"When the girl signals we race to

the edge. The first one out is a
chicken." He puts the comb in his
teeth.
Dean nods as the girl moves to the

middle of. the runway. Her arms go
up and then down, her dress a finals
flag as the cars blast by on either
side. .
Dean snaps his cigarette through

the open window, the two grills still
abreast like sharks in tandem. Yards
ahead the end of the world. falls away
to the ocean. Dean hits the door
handle.
Buzz does the same, but his cuff is

caught in the flange. His mouth open
to scream and the comb fallout.
When he gets to his feet Dean is

laughing his high jackass laugh, the
one always -half a decibel below
hysteria, and he dusts himself off.
. "I'm okay," he says to the.crowd on
the lip of the run. "How's Buzz?" ,
"Buzz didn't make it." They're

looking down at something burning'
below. And Dean doubles over in a
cramp that has nothing to do with
his stomach' ....
The strange ritual 'on the cliff is the

most famous scene in the 1955
motion picture Rebel Without a
Cause, a film that offered up a
legend. James Dean happened for the
fifties the way F. Scott Fitzgerald's
Amory Blaine happened for the
twenties, but Dean was nonliterary
and authentically doomed. He was
dead after only three films, spun out
one wet night in a runaway Porsche.
Death was part of the attraction, for
necrophilia was a theme fof the
fifties young--ccandles were being
burned for The Big .Bopper and
Buddy Holly. But Dean's appeal was
not as failed god but wounded idol;
the highschool loner taking it out on
theatre seats with a switchblade
identified with his pain. When Plato

The Private. i
complains in Rebel that he doesn't
have many people to talk to, Dean's
answer is offhand: "Who has?" It
was a response the guy in the back of
the class could understand .. '
The two threads that weave up the

separate plot lines in Rebel'involve
honor and failed fatherhood. It is
Jim Stark's (read Dean's) refusal to
be called "chicken" that takes him to
the cliff and leads him to the brink.
When the gang circles his car and
puts a hole in one tire with a knife,
Dean breathes out as if the hole was
in himself, and he moves down to
them with ,an,'air of bad
appointments to be met. He will not
back down, evidence enough he will
be broken, but he is possessed of
something more .than nerve, and
more damning: need. "He's sincere,"
somebody points out; and there is a
nod of assent. "That's. the' main
thing." Dean offers his coat twice t~
Plato, the puppy-shooting corporate
orphan, first in a squad room and
later in a mansion ringed with, police.
The second time it is accepted, but
he dies wearing it. . > , ,

.Plato joins the plots. His own sense
of honor in warning his friend, Dean,
sets the machinery moving for his
own finish.' Plato is fatherless, as is in
effect everyone in the film; Dean's
wears an apron and 'apologizes to his
wife. Plato takes Dean and his girl to
a sealed-offhouse where he sets them

up as surrogate parents,
Plato: "I came here a lot of times

before but I never had fun."
Dean: "Why?"
Plato: "Because I was alone."
It is the innocent, momentary

desertion of dean and the girl that
opens the way for Plato's trouble;
when Plato is shot on the steps of the
mansion, it is as much Dean'$ error as
his own--Dean is lapsed father. Dean
drunk in the squad room, hums The
Ride of the Valkyries as his parents
fight it out. "Don't I, buy you
everything you want?"
The domestic war and rumble

honor held us in the fifties, and we
went through our midnight hunts
and back-alley battles with a sense of
things accomplished. "You got tordo
something." Behind it was the same
feeling of premonitory dread iri Dean
before the death run.
Plato: "Do you think the end of

the •world will come at nighttime?"
Dean: "No." '.' .
Plato: "When, then?';
Dean: "At dawn."
Death. The time was possessed

with it. The trouble was identifiable
, then; because the nightmare decade
after was possessed with life, and
America drew nearer the dawn. If
you look closely in Rebel you can
spot another hunted face with the
same eyes running the alleys in a
leather jacket. His. name was Dennis
Hopper, and he would articulate the
bad dream of the sixties ....

The· News. Record· Rides ..Ag
by WALLACE F. CRAWFORD
The editorial staff ~ft):J.eNR, in its

Jan. 7th issue, again showed its
capacity for good writing and
intelligent editorializing. It is no
wonder that they favor "A Grade
Idea" by supporting thevgrading
system passed by the A&S
Correlation Committee. 1t is obvious
that a vested interest is
involved-they. need the system
themselves.

It is stated that, "This new system
introduces two concepts to improve
the atmosphere of learning within
the college." "First, the Correlation
Committee eliminated the 'F' and 'Y'
grades. from. the instructor's
evaluation. of his students." "Second;
. the ~ommitte~ .··alsQ.ap.proved ..
extended pass-iio"Ctedii'optio'iis:"to;
thestuderits." For those among us
who do not seem to have enough
education; I would request that the
editorial staff Indicate v'ahe

\ ,. 1 •• \

r e l a ti 0 n shi pbe twe en the
"atmosphere of'. learning" and the
proposed elimination of the "F" and
"Y" grades with extention to, the
"'pass-no 'credit options." I fail to' see
a "Correlation" between the .two
that is directly distinguishable and
testable.· Has education progressed so

"This system changes the emphasis
of a student's' work from noting ~s
failures to recognizing his successes."
Lost in the rhetoric is any-thought
that a student, as an adult, has any
control . over his successes and
failures. If theaverage student carries
IS hours of classes and puts in 3
hours of productive studyirig 5 nights
a week, he is still only working. a 30
hour week. Most normal working
people put in a 40 hour week before

, The editorial staffs cognitive skills they even have a chance to improve
are again brought to arms when they their learning! And if a person really
say, "Students now will be motivated . wants to benefit he might work as
by course offerings and not by the long a week as President Bennis.
grades they will receive. Some All that I see the editorial staff
students, who might now be afraid to .supporting ~s a system which negates

• take some courses bec~u,se.they fear •.)ndividual responsibility, in the
. they would receive ,J 'i.d,wgr~.4e,no~;,·_'~education. process;whi'ch rieg~tes the
have the opportunity ,to register fo'r -',necessity for continual discipline and., ..• ' .... . "0' .
them." It used to be that students;:' .'diligence in the furtherance .of
motivated .by course offerings and learning, and which provides the
cognizance of low grade possibilities, "Bad' Houskeeping Stamp of
would "audit" a course. But, not so Approval" for a university on the
with the "Now Generation" Which "skids.".,
believes that "grades are secondary Never once has the editorial staff
to learning." That's too much work recommended more consistency in
because it calls for extra effort grading.
motivated by the desire to learn Never once has the editorial staff
something new. After all, isn't it recommended that course
easier to eliminate the significance of requirements be more demanding of
grades! time, effort, and understanding;
The editorial staff goes on to say, Never once hasthe editorial staff

. far that the scientific method of
proving relationships has become
subservient to public desires and. the
whims of a biased press? Or possibly
the editorial staff forget that Such
things as foreign languages; statistics,
physics, Shakespeare, and Freshmen
English serve to perpetuate a bad
atmosphere of learning because. they
require discipline, some effort, and
some study time? .

•oln
recommended that integration of
knowledge be' a necessary
requirement in sequential courses.
Never once has the editorial staff

recomniended that the university
provide the atmosphere and necessity
to acquire education in the
classroom, rather than out of the
classroom as is presently the case.
Never once has' the editorial staff

supported an 'atmosphere of more
learning as distlnguished from easier
learning.
Yes, I too would support the new

grading system if I didn't want to
stand on my own, confident in my
successes and educated by my
failures. I too would support the new
,~,~ding system ifI didn't want to be
"mown for "what I am" now and
when I earn my degree, rathe17!'thani
how I hid behind the skiit~~f~ ,
oppressive system which has th~gall'
to make demands upon me.
I would suggest that the editorial

staff turn out in full support for a·
BA in painting by numbers and a BS
in erector set engtneering;no'
maturity necessary. It would seem
consistent.

Wallace F. .Crawford,. a Junior in
BusinessAdministration is a Student
Senator. . \

Ashbroo k's Candidacy. and, 't.he:Nixon·Record
by RANDALF. KLEINE

,
Congressman' John M. Ashbrook of

.Ohiq may. well be this election's most
important cgndidate. While the
pokes, jabs, and barbs delivered by
the Democrats are merely the typical
garden variety partisan politics; Rep.
Ashbrook's. challenge questions the
surprising shift-leftward' of .'Nixon
Administration policy.

Who is John Ashbrook? Until Dec.
29 when he declared his entry into
the New Hampshire Republican
primary against Richard Nixon, most
people probably believed that an
Ashbrook was a tree-lined creek: But
contrary to popular LiheraI
propaganda, . he is actuallYffiuch .

I~
~.
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more thari that. .
The Ohio congressman has served

his district (Johnstown) for six terms
in the House ofRepresentativ~s and
has 'risen to' position' of ranking
Republican in the House Committee
on Internal Security and to that of
second-ranking Republican on.the
Education and Labor Committee.
Ashbrook, a successful lawyer and

newspaper publisher, was a Harvard
honors graduate and served five years
as chairman of the influential.
American Conservative Union. He is '
considered by his colleagues' to ;bea
bright, very able legislator who states
and exercizes his beliefs clearly.' .
But why would a conservative like

Ashbrook'decide to. run against the
consehrative Richard Nixon in' the ..
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Republicanprlm.luy?,,·Why would he.
want to split Republican unityfrom
behind an incumbantPresident? .
The answer simply)sthatRichard

Nixon is notall that conservative. IIi
fact; Nixon h~scome to the. aid of
c'0 ngre s si o ria'! -l ib erals : a,nd
super-liberals much more than he has
aided the causes of inoreconservative
Congressmen. 'As -super-liberal John
KenIieth Gal15raitn put it" With
Republican"' Adininistr~tion p.olicy
like Nixonls,." who 'needs the
Democrats? . •.... .
Ashbrook, as 'a delegate to the

Republican National Convention of
1968, unreservedly supported Nixon
because Nixon' sol~mnly promised to'

.. oppose: .

. • the idea' of guaranteed annual .
income .... .. '

etrade with Communistcountn"es:.
• the opening' of. ' relations '.'with
Peking arid RedChlna'sadmisslon
to the United Nations .

elaxity in the maintainance of
American military superiority

e deficit Federal spending
• a r e'glin e ntedeconomy
implemerited. by wage and <price
controls which only treat the
~mp~oms,not the causes" of

..mflatlOn> .;. .i' •...•....; , .;',.'" ..•....'. :

. e the, further,cotrstructionot<the
.. huge'FederarbureaiJcr~cy, '.
Finally, Ashl>rook supported

Nixon's call "for more individual
initiative in the old American style."
Matthew 7:15-16 in the New

Testament warns: "Beware of false
prophets, which come to you in
sheep's clothing, but inwardly they
are ravening wolves. Ye shall know
them by their fruits,";
.What ate the fruits of Nixon's first

three years iritheWhite House? He
has 'demanded all the items in the
above list, <withthe~e·injp6rtlmt
qualifications: .
••He has increased trade

* * *
There now exists still another vacancy' on the Board. Former

Board Chairman Arthur Schubert resigned, making available a
nine-year seat on the Board.
This past Sunday on the WCPO~TV Impact'program, Mayor

Luken announced that he intended not to appoint a .student to the
Board. This immediately brought criticism. from both political
friends and foes and many members of the University community.
A("")i,edriesday] '.City Co~ncil:}ne~ting ...•two motiOP$'~were

introduced by members.cffhe 'Coalition majority which would
insure students a permanent seat on the Board in the near future.
There. were also pleas from 'some councilmen to have -a student
appointed to the nine-year seat; and that the first appointee would
agree to step down after one year, or upon graduation. '

* * *
Throughout the recent developments concerning the Board ,of

Directors, the News Record has followed these events closely and
in our editorial column we frequently commented on the issues
concerning the appointments. .
We previously mentioned two points concerning the Board and

the people who should serve on it.
First; there should be a balance on the Board of Directors.

\ Presently there are eight civic leaders serving on the Board. The
Board has nine voting members. There is a definite need for the
Board to have people who have close ties with business; civic, and
political leaders throughout greater Cincinnati and' Ohio. "But
currently the Board of Directors has more than their share nf these'
leaders. The Board is lacking the insight that can be provided by a
person whose time is directly concerned with higher education, .' ..
Second, -we felt the Board could benefit immensely frQm'an,

academician. This individual would be able to reflect ideas to the
other Board members on educational concepts and programs. td
help the educational advancement of UC.
We also feel the time has come that a student should be seriously

considered for the Board nomination. Most of the people affected
by Board decisions are students. The student body at UC makes
up 34,000 of the nearly 40,000 members 'of the campus
community. Students have proven in the past that they are a
responsible part of the University decision making process.
It appears now that City Council is now' ready to break

precedent and make a bi-partisan appointment to the Board of
Directors. We call on Mayor Luken to nominate either an
academician or a student to the Board.:

.,,~ .••...•I!@ill@r' .------- .....•..----~-- ----~- __ .....•..__ ~ .....•..-_.._ ....••••.
A" feW t5fJCRr CleARS!
N'::f)., MOST OF us
SUf'R)R1(;OTH6 . .
WAR-'

\

Communist countries
e He. has promoted the SALT talks
which many nuclearexperts agree
,isa.disa.ster . . ..... z

e He .has run up a combined. deficit
. for his term of over, $70 billion
dollars
Amazing. "By their fruit~. yeshall

know them." . .
Congress did not demand .these

. programs and .. proposal~-the
President did. SoH' he a
Conservative? Small wonder .why
conservatives are beginning to call
him "Tricky Dick" . ..•.....' ..... ,
Now old Nixon is not ail.bad: He.

has fulfilledhiseuira)r: top}agetnore
conservative justices ontheSup.reme
Court: !A.n~ he;.hasfulplleg his

.' promises ..regarding 'Vjetnl!ll'lization
and r~dl,lcing .olir .part in· the' war in
Vietnam,. But that's abou~~Haras it
goes~,.· ..">
Bob Dylan-once wrote- i~a., song,

"you don't need a weathermaQ to .
know the way the wirid blows.';

Thisis'the'j1rSt of two att~~l~~by
Randel; F. Kleine on: Cong,essman
Ashbrqok's candidacy. . - . , .'
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CblllpusLibraries
Posl New Hours

The following are the new library hours forall University of Cincinnati
libraries effective immediately through June 3, 1972.

MAIN LIBRARY
ReferenceDesk, 5th Floor-
Ext.2535

Mon.-Fri. 8:00 a.m.-12:00 midnight
Reserve Room opens 7:30
a.m.; Reference Services
cl 0 s e 10: 00 P . m .
Reference Room,
Circulation and Stack
. Services close at 10:30
p.m.
8:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m,
12:00noon-1O:00 p.m,

8,:00 a.m;-12:00 midnight
9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
1:30 p.m-LI :00 p.m.

8:00 a.m.-9:00 p.rn.
9:00 a.m.~5:00 p.m ..
1:O~ p.!I}.-5 :00 p.m.

8:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m.
8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m, "
1:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.

8:00a.m.-10:00 p.m.
8:00a.m;-5:00 p.m.
9:00a.m.-5:00 p.m,
1:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.

'8:00 a.m.-9:00p.m.
8:00a,.m:-5:00p.m.
9:00a.m.-12:00 Noon
CLOSED

8:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m,
8:00 a.m.-6,:00 p.m,
9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m,
1:OOp.m,~5:00 p.m.

8:00a.m.-11 :00 p.m.
8:30a.m."6:()Op.m.
II:00 a.m.-12:00 midnight

8:00 a.m-I 1:00 p.rn.
8:00 a.m.-9:00p.m.
9:00 a.m.-4:00p.m.
2:00 p.m.-10:00 p.rn:

] :: ',' 'illIlI!Jti!.:m'mr,· i1'«mM"i .. , ~'im' .' ?~l~.,;i1h>.ik@j;*'it._!1mtl;;s.':Wi'~Jl f\' Eilml_&@l<;e.•...

Letter-is .
"

A SMUG LETTER

To the Editor:
As far as suggesting anything in her

rather smug 'letter of January 7
(which I take to be in belated reply
to mine of November 30), our
English instructor has done little
more than pat herself on the back for
a job well done; " ... let them
advertise their professional writing
services, and I will advertise in the
classroom, what I have to offer," says
she, flinging down the gauntlet
boldly and,' confidently before the,
"threat" (her word, her quotes) of
"Organized Critne'~ (my words, her
quotesj.iBravoand may the best man
win! But it might appear obvious to
some of us that the relationship
between, their "profession" and ours
is not one of competition but,
mercenary subversion. .
And our, correspondent is "betting

on the good sense of the majority of
our students!" HoW very "right on"!
Stick with the majority;' you can't
lose. But don't be surprized at what
"good sense" tells people to do
sometimes,and, don't forget our
students are people too.

Michael Kaynis
Instructor in English

Raymond Walters College

PLEASE WRITE

, ATTACKING THE LIMITATiONS

To the Editor:
The development of student

volunteer organizations has spread
from, both coasts into the interior of

. our country over the last decade.
Student volunteer coordination hit
our school in 1967. ,As a loosely knit
organization , designed as a
clearinghouse for interested students,
it grew rapidly 'until in ,1969 the
SCIP was initiated, with the purpose
of specifically recruiting a large core
of sensitive' and responsible students
to work' incommun1ty social
agencies.jchoola.hospltals; churches,
and community centers throughout
Cincinnati. ,
At tNspoint 'in the 1971c1972

'I

acad.emiCyear student volunteer
organization is going through another
stage of development. Many students
have found their experiences in the
community to be very rewarding but
limited. SCIP has -become aware of
the limitation of poor facilities, lack
of qualified staff,and restrictive and
often destructive state laws.

We are now preparing to attack
these limitations and not be
frustrated by them. A new branch of
SCIP has been instituted to' devise
and research improved methods of
applying community programs. Once
this has been done we 'can begin to
expand and .strengthen our' existing
ties with "grass roots" community
organization to ',effecti'nnovative

was careful'

legislative change. _
This program offers an opportunity ,

for us to express our interest and
indignation, an opportunity to vent
our frustration through effective
measures, to involve ourselves in the
political process at its most needed
level. The Urban Issues Committee of
SCIP .urges you, to express your '
interest and concern in these
essential matters of growing concern.'
When the impact of the importance
of urban problems hits you, contact
the SCIP office in room 425 of TUC
or call 475-3524. '

Michael Salberg
A&S '73,

(Continued on page S) ,

UCStudent'Visit Soviet lews
Ne4 Goldberg
Staff Reporter ,

While most students' werespending
the past summer working, or
tr av el'i'n g-r'B a r r y Sit ve r(A&S
sophomore), flew to Russia on a
more serious note. Silver has been
following the plight of Soviet Jews
for the past 7 years and 'felt it was
time to see for himself.
"I had wanted to go for some

time;" he added "and learn from
, that howI could help."

Silver arranged-his two ,week trip
through a British student tour. His
itinerary was restricted to .Moscow
and Leningrad, yet he Was able to
leave his group andvisit RussianJews
on his own. ' ' , '
"I' found the people open and

sincere; yet I noticed a bit of
nervousness in their voices. Each was
hopeful of someday being permitted
to leaveiithe Soviet. Union;" he said. ?

He describMtheir situation as a
real dilemma: Tlwse who want to
leave immediately jeopardize, their
job and .education, Yet the ones who,
,elect 'to stay suffer from
occupational, educational; religious
and cultural discrimination.
. Estimates place the number of
Jews.in.rhe, SovieUJnionat 3·million

Barry Silver

and some observers feel that one ,
million would leave if given the
opportunity.
Silver, emphasized that he was

continually urged by the Soviet, Jews
'to encourage protests when he
returned home. They put great faith
in the ability of the United States to
pressure Soviet officials into giving,
Jews better treatment.he added:
Iii.all he met with about 300 Jews,

mostly between the ages of 15 and
30.
Silver said there were instances on

the,!:Street qr In ,Jr.ont9LsynagogJ.\ll.s',

when he felt he was being watched,
Once when he returned" to his hotel
room he found his suitcase emptied
and his clothes piled on the floor.
Silver complained to the hotel desk
arid when he returned a short time '
later, everything had been rearranged
as if nothing had been disturbed. '
"After that experience,'" he

related, "1was careful what I said on
the phone, by the window, or to the
walls;" , ,
Silver .left Russia touched by what

he had-heard and seen. He brought
out with him 700 signatures from
Russian Jews protesting .alleged
discrimination and requesting the
right toeinigrate to Israel. In
addition he was given articles arid
letters written by individuals
protesting their conditions. These
documents were delivered to officials
in Israel and to Soviet representatives,
at the United Nations. "
Since Silver's return he has been

active in the Cincinnati Council 011

Soviet Jewry which sponsors' rallies,
workshops, and programs, He has
.appeared on television in Cincinnati
and Dayton relating his experiences.
"I left Russia- with a feeling of

hope and solidarity,'" Silver
concluded" and would return if given
i'the ichan~'.'rl '"

Sat.
Sun.

CHEMISTRY-BIOLOGY
Room 503,Bldg. A-3 Brodie
Ext. 4524

Mon.-Fri.
Sat.
Sun.

~LASSICS
Room 205, Main Library
Ext. 2301 '

Mon.-Fri.
Sat.

" Sun.
COLLEGE-CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
'101 Emefy'Hall Mon.-Thurs.
Ext. 4471,2(j16 Fri.

SaL
Sun.

DESIGN,AR,CHITECTURE& ART
3rd Floor, Alms Bldg.' ' Mon.-Thurs.
Ext.3238Fri.

Sat.
Sun.

ENGINEERING
849 Baldwin Hall
Ext. 3761

Mon.-Thurs.
Fri.
.Sat.
Sun.

GEOL9GX~GEOGRAP~Y
103 Old Tech. Bldg.
Ext. 4332

Mon.-Thurs.
Fri.
Sat.
Sun.

LAW
Marx Building
Ext-3021"

Mon.-Fri.
Sat. '
Sun.

MEDICAL COLLEGE
-lst Floor, Wherry Hall
Ext. 872~5627

Mon.-Thurs.
Fri.
Sat.
Sun.

NURSlNG & HEALTH
2nd Floor, procter Hall
Ext. 872-5543

Mon-Thurs.
Fri.

~:,t,:'i'. \\fI~:'Jl

P~I&A'€Y~ ,.
71-31Pharmacy Bldg.
Ext. 4233

PHYSICS-MATH
407 Physics Bldg.
Ext. 2331

Mon.-Thurs.
Fri.
Sat.
Sun.

Fo r ,info rma lion
G.aryCaudlll
WoodySan~er Ford
235 ,West MitcheH or
Cipcillnati, ,Ohic. '
(51'3)541-5586

8:00 a.in.-9:00p.m.
8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
9:00 a.in.-12:00 Noon
CLOSED

8:00 a;m.-9:00 p.m ..
8:0Q a.m-S :00 p.m.
9:00 a.in.-12:00Noon
CLOSED

conlatl:-
Tom or Larry
John No l'anFo rd
2105 Grandin Road
Cincinnati, Ohio
(513) 871~1122

Miller
Inc. -,
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'S-imo';;s;P"iiijlfas ',Rhyth'nl
by Bill_~nthony Throughout the play she is seen as -a are very similar, buf-in- projecting
Assoc. Arts Editor basically good woman who truly them from a stage a tremendous

cares about her daughter and,friends contrast is necessary. The problem
but who is fighting a losing battle here is to find a new. style of
with lonliness and alcohol. projection.
, The play is very funny.Classically . .
speaking it is a comedy since the Only. space limits me from
heroine is victorious at the play's expressing my pleasure at . the
end. Simon introduces the tragedy of individual performances, ~specI~ly
the. ,character's lives and' can even Na~cy Kell~ as Evy ~~o, was battling
make that appear funny. But what valiantly w~th laryngitis. The ~est of
has he done? . . the cast, MIchael Lombard as JImmy"
The development of a comic and Betsy von Furstenberg as Toby,

tragic plot differs in its accents and Maureen Silliman as Polly" Michael
rhythm, the way it rises and falls. Fairman as _th~ former lover a~d
Simon has not simply set a drama in Ma~uel Sebastian as the comIC
a comedy but has woven the two ?ellver~ boy were almost equally
patterns together .to form a new sort impressrve .
of rhythm although within the
framework of a standard three act
play. ;
The audience. prefers Simon's

comedy and' the tragedy,' might bore
them,but it is thisarrialgamation
that makes the play extraordinary if
perhaps a little perplexing, It is
perplexing too for the actors who
can hardly tell whether to play the
tragedy for comedy or vice versa.
At the roots, comedy and traged:r

'''Dirty Harry"
An Empty Flick

Tickets For Major Events
Will Be Going, Going, Gone

~,

The arts scene at UCholds great
promise for the immediate future
and interested students are advised to
make plans now to attend the
'activities of interest. Tickets for
those events are now on sale and
judging from the early returns will be
sold out. '
"BRIGADOON," CCM's major

musical production will run)anul!!Y

20-23 at 8:30 p.m, in Corbett
Auditorium. Tickets for students and
faculty are priced at $2.
The third annual JAZZ FESTIVAL

features Thad Jones/Mel Lewis
Orchestra on, January 29 and Urbie
Green, King of Trombonists, with
the UCConcert Jazz Band and the
Cincinnati Symphony Jazz Quintet
on January 30. These concerts will
be held at 8 p.m. in Wilson
i Auditorium since the popularity of
the Jazz Festival has outgrown, the
limited seating of Corbett.
THE DANCE THEATRE OF

HARLEM, the only all black ballet
company, will begin its five day
residency in Cincinnati with an 8
p.m. performance in Music Hall on
February 4. The young company has
been making history in the dance
world with the electricity and'
excellance of its performances.
Tickets are priced at $5,4, 3,2, and
General Adrnission.. Student tickets
are priced at $1 less in each category.
The excitement generated by the
company's visit here last year assures
a full house. .
THE FILM SOCIETY announced

'that ' tickets for the Friday night
Popular Film series will' only be sold
prior to Friday evening. No tickets
will be sold at the door. Admission is
75 cents.
Tickets for all of these events can -

- be purchased at the TUC box office.
-Anthony Here

At first glance Neil Simon'.s "The'
Gingerbread Lady", at the Shubert
this evening and tomorrow matinee
and evening, appears to be either a
very funny drama or a comedy with
heartburn. There were obviously
viewers who were disconcerted by
Simon's unusual juxtaposition of
comedy and heavy drama. On second
thought, .however, I wonder if
perhaps Simon doesn't know
something we don't about the
elements of comedy anddrama,
"The Gingerbread Lady", .deals

with a forty-three year old, washed
.up singer, Evy, who has just returned
from an alcoholic asylum and her
attempts to cope with a sober world.
Her friends, Jimmy, a smalltime,
homosexual actor and Toby, a
middle aged woman who pitifully
clings to her past by trying to stay
beautiful, truly want to help, but are
only able to dump the residue of
their problems on her. Her teenage
daugliter,separated from her by
divorce,moves in to help her but is
-not equipped to handle. her mother's
problems.
Evy goes off the wagon and goes to

her young, parasitic former' lover.
She later returns to her daughter
with t'he promise _of refo~

Popular Film Series present "JOE"
in the TUC Great Hall tonight at
7:00, 9:30, and 11 :30 p.m. This .

~: 1970 film launched the hard-hat
,. image popularized by TV's Archie
Bunker today.
Peter Boyle in the title role

collaborates with a wealthy
businessman to eradicate the "dirty
hippies" of Greenwich Village.
tickets for "JOE" will be available
on advance sale' only from TUC
ticket office until 7 p.m. Friday
night, . .
"LE MILLION," the 1931 classic

py Rel1eClair, will be presented
Saturda: at 7 p.m. followed by
Antonioni's "IL GRIDO" (The
Outcry) at 9:30 p.m,
Zayatcoffeehouse features Theresa

Edell, the Folk Trio, and Dave'
Hirschberg in the Rhine Room
tonight and' Saturday at 9 p.m.
Admission tssoc.

ROBERTA FLACK opens the
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra's "8
O'Clock Series" with a sold out
concert Saturday night, Jan. 22, in
-;Music Hall. 'Tickets are still available
for' her second performance, Sunday"
at 8:00 p.m. Mail orders are now
being accepted at the Symphony Box
Office,29 West 4th 'St. in Baldwin's
and should be accompanied by a
self-addressed stamped envelope.

WGUCCiranl

This is an admirable production of
a play that will entertain and perplex '
with its singular pace. ..

'AlexanderCalder
'Ex hi bits'At Taft
Alexander Calder's mobiles,

drawings, and sculpture are now on
exhibit at the Taft Museum. One of
the first American artists to become
a leader in the international art
movement of his day, Calder is best
known for his hanging mobiles,
which use air currents to turn.
The earliest works in the show,

dating from the" late 20's when
Calder spent much of his time at the
circus, are works of wire and wood,
with little movable figures that ape
the movements of the circus' actors
.and animals.
Crayon drawings from the 30's-

represent a different stage in Calder's
development. USing the innocent
style of children's scribblings, the
artist produces potent vehicles tor
satire.
--Some of Calder's first abstract
sculptures, several early hanging
mobiles, and a startling "standing
bronze mobile of a starfish are a part
of the Taft exhibition, as well as
several drawings from' the 30's and
40's which investigate the stabile
aspect of matter.
Calder's years studying the circus,

his experiments and inventions in '
sculpture and wire forms, both
contributed toward the development
of his mobiles and huge stabile
forms. .' .
~;;;1hbJ:l>~he co~tifiu~4do ,J?~Muse
'tahgentlallyrepresen tatlOn~lwgrks
"Of art from time, to tirrie,Calde.r
mbv~d toward abstraction as he
matured. The exhibit. echoes this
development.
The Taft Museum, located at 316

.Pike street, is open Monday through
Saturday from ~O a.m, until 5 p.m,
Calder's work will be exhibited until
January 31,

A $76,500 grant from the'
Corporation for Public Broadcasting
has guaranteed more musical
programming an<!._extended
broadcast hours to WGUC-FM.
---WGUCstation -manager-George
Bryant describedllie-- project 'as
"another step in our becomingoiie"
of the leading non-commercial radio
stations in the Country." WGUC will
extend its broadcast time by 16
hours per week to an 18 hour day (6 .
a.m. midnight), seven days per week,

. effective Feb. 1. .
At present WOUC broadcasts 13

two"hourCincinnati Symphony
Orchestra concerts per year. It is
planned to increase this number to
19 the first year, 26 the second, and
32 the third. . '.
Other areas of programming will

include the Cincinnati Summer
Opera, and a package of 39 one-hour
programs annually by CCM:·students
and faculty members ..

\.

J. R. Jon es
rroConduct

by Laura Drazin

"I know what you're thinking,"
said Dirty Harry Callahan,"Has he
fired six shots.or only five? Well,this
is a 44 cal. revolver.and it will blow
your head off. $0,' I ask you, Mister
do you feel lucky?'" Those who find
themselves in Dirty Harry's audience
might not. In spite of Time's
bubbling assertion that it is one of
the year's Ten Best,Dirty Harry is an
empty, unpleasant film.
The first problem is Clint

Eastwood's dead and buried pan;
; granted, .he looks great, but he'
should try acting sometimes. A plot
saturated with grunting, brutality
meanders towards a climax in the
middle, and the dialogue is of the
tedious. variety quoted above-a
'speech that is repeated twice ' at
crucial moments in the film.
I Callahan is the personal-avenger-
type hero, one of that delightful
breed who solves the crimes he wants
to, obviously because ofa.bitter past.
But near the ,end. of hispursuit of' a
psycho sniper; he reveaIs'n'is' dead
wife was' accidentally killed: by a
drunk driver, thus shattering all 'me
credibility we were willing to ascribe .
to him.. .
The writer, 'Harry Julian Fink"

refuses . to give. Callahan any
justification for his blood lust-the
.most irritating part of. a third rate
thriller.

James Rives Jones, director of
orchestral activities at' Southern
Methodist University, .will conduct
the CeM Philharmonic Orchestra on
Monday, Jan. 17, at 8:3d p.m. in
TUC Great Hall .. There is no
admission charge.
Jones, who also directs the Dallas

Civic Symphony, will lead the
80-member ensemble' of .advanced
CCM' instrumentalists in Smetana's
Overture to "The Bartered Bride,"
Stravinsky's "Petrouchka" (1947
version), and Brahms' Symphony.No.
4.. '

SALE!,
WOMEN ONLY

Bass'
Tacks·
WOMEN1S
Reg. $22

,$17.
GEverybo~YJinds
Somethipgto.;}Q"\fe,<" "

. :.', ;t,!. ",--' , j-; i ~_:., .'. {-

GIn the Gupboard.
. SWifto,II.
only-'others

womensTocks
. at all stores
Sale $15 •.reg. $17

tENHAR'DT~S Restaurant
0PEN SU,NDAY.S·.·

S e r,v i,ng Hom e -,Cooked' Vie nn e~e'-,.'Hu h'garia n
German Food- .. Also Ame rican Dishe.s <

WeekendSpecia 1-.Roast Duck
Dinners. from $3.00 to $4.50

Open' 11 :00 A.M. to 9: 30 P.M.
Wine Cellar and Cocktail lounge

o pe n· Fr id ay and Sa tur day a t 6 P •M•
. Un til 2 : 30 A•M•

Closed, Mondays

5845 Hamilton Ave., College Hill
7601 Hamilton, Mt.,Healthy

7030 Reading Rei••Swifton Center'

'THE CUPBOARD, 2613

folk guitar celebration
, "

MASS lor thePOtJR
Si>ONSORED Br THE NEWMAN CENTER

281-360.0

Sigma Alpha
Epsilon

I .

$.A;E~RU5H
TUES. JAN. 18

GREAT HALL-TUC

1230 P.M.

AllW£lCOM£
Thurs.J an.2 0

ITALIAN DINNER AND WINE
WITH KAPPA ALPHA THETA
SOaORITY 5:30 CASUAL DRESS
AT,LOD~GE

BRING
CLOTHING

AND
CANNED
GOODS,

FOR BENEFIT OF TH E
"FREE
STO'R£"
E•. McMILLAN'

Fri. Jan. 21
STAG TO CINCINNATI SWORDS'
HOCKEY GAME MEET AT SAE
LODGE AT 6:30 for 7:30 GAME

JAMES GAMBLE NII:>PERT
. MeMORIALLOD(#: .•..
270JcLlFTONAVE.,
CINCfN'NATI,OHtO'
75,1-.i889OR 961~2698

IF INTERESTED
PLEASE CALL
MARK AMBROSIUS
BRUCEHOPPLE

i TOM WARNER OR MARK ANDERSON'

I
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Face UW~OSU,.

Bearcats Challenge Pacific 8 Teams
by Joe Wasiluk
Sports Editor

Cincy's young Bearcats(7-4) get no
rest after playing two Missouri Valley
toughies as they pull out the
traveling gear and head to the West
Coast this weekend to face two of

the, Pacific 8's stronger teams,
Washington (9-3) and Oregon State
(8-5).
Both Pacific clubs boast alot of

height,experience and, most of all,
talent. '
Washington, the team .DC faces

Friday night for the first time in

STEVE HAWES
Washington

"FREDDIE BOYD
Oregon State

Cincy history, is under new head
coach Marv Harshman, one of the
best known names in collegiate

Super Bowl VI Pick
by Mike Clifton

A certain ex-Bengal fan claims she's
bet her -virginity on Miami in the
Super Bowl. However, to make sure
she wins, or loses, she's placed a
similar wager on Dallas.
It's definitely a hard game to pick,

especially if you want to be' right
after watching the Miami magic of
the past couple games.It's difficult to
predict the Super Bowl on the basis
of what "ought" to happen, because
that hasn't applied recently,
especially the Miami-Baltimore game,
in which the Colts led the Dolphins
in every respect except the score.'
But unless you believe in fairy

tales, Santa Claus, and the Big Red
Machine, Dallas should take the win
in Super Bowl VI, The score should
hover somewhere around 14-10, and
if Dallas scores more than twenty
points they should have no problem.
If Miami scores more than two
touchdowns, I will become a'
believer. But up until now, they have
not been playing very realistic
football, ,real only in the sense that
they're winning.
The thing .rhat makes Miami look

bad is that they've won on the other
teams mistakes, something you can't
count on in any game, even with
Dallas, who has a, long history of
choking in the big game.
Dallas, on the other hand, has been

playing good" consistent ,fqptball.
Winnin& "nl~~",str~iih.,t gam~~~,~¥th "
'Rdg-er 'StaUoacli~at;'the~ neliU·:"t'l1'e
CCow15oys" "have shown .'·a·~tion'g,
balanced offense, and a defense that
doesn't allow the big play to happen,
that is, they don't make mistakes.
In pro football,' choosing the

winner usually boils down to who
,can best contain the other, not who
outscores whom. And Dallas can

Roy's Boys, Cat Gymnasts
Take on OU, Kent State

While "the Aquacats are getting
ready for their splashdown, Cincy's
nimble gymnasts are eagerly
anticipating their match with Kent
State today. The co-ordinated Cats
will be trying to boost their 1 :0'
season record in this Lake Erie
League meet.

In summing up the' prowess of his
athletes, Coach Liebrock remarks,
"Our main strength is definitely on
.fhe still rings, with Mike and Jerry
Thompson, (no relation), both
excellent performers. Our weakest
event is the side horse, but we're
improving on it all the time."

by Bob Dworkin
Sports Reporter

uEs tankers will try to catch their
b rea t h t his week b e (0 r e
re-submerging into action Friday
night at Ohio University. Athens'
Bobcats, the defending
Mid-American Co n f e re n c e
champions, are expected to, capture
their league crown again this year,
thanks to team captain Frank
Kuzma, an NCAA champion
backstroker. '
Cincy's record of 1-2 may not be

indicative of the team's ability. Both
losses have come to nationally
acclaimed teams, ninth ranked Ohio
State and top ranked Indiana who
UC coach Roy Lagaly calls the best
tea,IT.l.i!1,Jhe_",-orld.
When asked to comment on his

team's strong, and weak points,
Coach Lagaly replied "Our biggest
asset has to be our team's intelligence
with swimmers studies ranging from'
pre-med to pre-law. Our main
weakness is in the 50 and 100 yard
freestyles where' we're using four
freshmen whom I feel are developing
, into fine swimmers."

It's about time!
A calendar of men

for women.
Start the New Year with the mostun-'
usual calendar you've ever seen. The
1972 Calendar of Men for Women. A
photographic, not pornographic study of
12 unique men. , ,,' " '
This is a large hanging calendar (13" x

19"), 13 pages (including cover). It's the
first of its kind and will surely become a
collector's item. ' '
Isn't it about time men became objects

for hanging?
Special student price $2.50. Nationally

advertised at $3.95 .
._--------------------~----------_.

Calendar, P.O. Box 827
Farmingdale, N.Y. 11735

Please rush~calendars at $2.50 ea. (plus,
50 cents postage and handling). Enclosed
is my check/money order for----'-~~~

I
print name --,-_.:.- _

address,~...,....__.,.------ __

(malie check/M.O: payable 10 Calendar)

basketball. Harshman, who came to
UW from rival Washington State,
inherits 10 of 11 top players,
including the top three scorers, from
lastyear's 15-13 team.
Returnees· include All-American

center Steve Hawes, a 6-10 senior
and the team's top' scorer and
rebounder, Lou Nelson, a 6-3 guard,
and Reggie Ball, a 6-6 forward. Ball is
extremely tough on defense (he held
U~!:A\ sup~r~st~r_m.dne"y_'\yi.cksto a
low of 9 points and 6 rebounds last
year), besides being part of the
Huskie's 1-2-3 scoring attack.
Top newcomers 'to the lineup

include soph Ray "The Machine"
Price, a 6-6 forward who averaged
27.2 points asa frosh, and 6·7 Jeff
Hawes, brother of Steve.
The Huskies are 4-0 at home so far

, this season and this' game is the first
~ home date for the, team since
December 18 when they beat Kansas
State 75-66., Since then UW has
included wins over' Dartmouth,
100-75, and Michigan, 100-80, in
their record. Both wins came in the
prestigious Far West Classic where
UW finished 4th of 8 teams,
Over at Oregon State, where UC

holds a'3-1 series advantage, Ralph
Miller builds his squad on a host of
veterans and several outstanding
sophs up from last year's 19-4 frosh
squad.
Heading the list : of vets is

All-American candidate Freddie
Boyd, a 6-4 guard considered one of
the best in the Pacific 8. He is
extremely fast, a good ballhandler
and shooter and OSU's best defensive
player. He is joined by 6-6 Sam
Whitehead and Neal Jurgenson and'
Rick Reed, both 6-9,on the varsity
squad.
Imp ressive sophomores include

Tearns On' 'Road

REDSLINE
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT .; 7:05-8:00 P.M.

TH IS MONDAY'S GUEST : BOBBY lOLAN
CALL WITH ,YOUR
BASEBALL QUESTION

621-69,6:0:",~===:::::';===~--I

6-10*'center Steve' Erickson, said to
be the Beaver's best big man since
Mel Counts. Erickson was top scorer
for the frosh with a 23 point average
followed by 6-4 Steve-Seike with a
16.9 average and 6-10 Doug Oxsenat
a 15.4 average, both of whom also
play with the varsity"
The Beavers and.Bearcats have had

one common opponent this year,
Southern CaL OSU lost at home to
USC 87-7~ while UC lost to the
Trojans 72-64 in Lawrence, Kansas at
the Jayhawk Classic. State also gave
top ranked UCLA fits, as well as
12th ranked Florida State, -before
bowing 78-,72 and 73-72,'
respectively, in those contests. The
loss to FSU was in the Far West
Classic where the Beavers finished in
3rd place. '
As far as UC is concerned, the

Bearcats will have to cut down on
the number of fouls committed if
they intend on keeping the .games
dose affairs. Fouls cost them a
victory last weekend against a good
Louisville Club.
In all respects, it will be a rugged

trip for the Cats and a revealing test
of their ability to play on the' road
against good ball clubs. Both games
can be heard on WCKY radio
beginning at 11 :00 p.m. each night.

Athlete, of the Week·

wu" AM 1230, BE, FM 105.1

Pork' 5 Picks
, :byAI Porkolab ~.'

Hi sports fans, and you too, Uc. Cheerleaders. To you cheerleaders we
salute, , the world's worst-and if you don't think you deserve the
, honor you are at least a close second. And to the I two male statues on .
the squ~d, J~~f Cutlip a?d Gre~ Keferel-coincidentally both Delts...: your
leadership ability ranks with the likes of General Custer, Bozo the Clown, and
Bob Braun. Sorry gang, cheer to the fans, not the floor.;• * • • * '
Remember John Fraley .... our almost super-star? Well, he's nowm~king

points for the University of Georgia. The Bulldogs are currently 6-3 thanks in
part to Fraley's 22.5 points pergame. A starter, he's hitting on 47% of his
shots from the floor and 91% from the free throw line-31 of 34. His ali time
high was 33 points against Auburn last Monday.

':'* * * *
Last year, at this time I predicted Dallas would beat Baltimore in the Super

Bowl 17-13 ..•. and remaining true to form, Iwas wrong. This yea{has got
to be Dallas's year .... although the Dolphins are my sentimental favorite. I
see the final: Dallas 30, Miami 24. Other non-entities around the office see it
this way: ' •
Dan Pollack: Miami 24-6; Fritz Steiner: Dallas by 10; Jolly Joe Wa~iluk:

Miami 24-+0;.Ed Hussey: "Dallas will upset Miami"; Dave Litt, whose
roommate happens to be Paul Warfield: Miami 20-17; Lew Moores-and I
Cluote-:-""" Dallas will upset Miami like they upset presidential politics in
'63"""; Elaine Costello: Dallas by 7; Dan Aylward: Dallas by 3;DJJ1cie Brill:
Miami over Dallas because it's closer to Atlanta; and" Kathy Laker: "the
Lakers by five." .\* * * * * .'
By now you've heard the rumors that Derrek Dickey and Lloyd Batts may

not play for the basketball Bearcats next year. It seems the two are on a,
supp~~edly secret list of 50 n?n-senio~s eligible for pro basketball's "hardship ,
draft. The two have every right to sign ... and I don't feel as some do that'
Dickey and ~atts. owe, the University anything. But I do think they would be
,WIse).' tostlck It out ... ~in the long run-d think they'd come out
_better ... and that includes financially.' ,

* ** * *
And speaking of the "Cats," it was good ..to see the students out in force at

the Louisville game. Official figures released showed that 3600 students
attended the game which was an all time high. Before the policy of picking up .
ticket stubs in advance was doneaway with the student allotment was limited
to 2598. . '

" * * * * *Coach Stan Abel is rapidly turning UC's wrestling program into a national
giant. Picking up where the now departed Jim Mahan left off-his last years

, were 17~l-Abel has taken a relatively young team to a sparkling5-0 mark
with wins over powerful OhioSt., Kent St., and Eastern Michisan; They may
so~n consider our te<i]ll_"Oklahoma, East of the Mississippi". CoachAbel ",
by the way, was an All~American, wrestler ... coincidentally ,at Oklahoma./ ,

ABC PICTURESCORP.presents

DUSTIN,
HI:JFFMAN

, , • • "in SAM PECKINPAH'S " ",','

"STRAW DCr:lS"
ADANIEL MELNICK Production

" , St<lrringISUSAN GE8RGEas Amyl,
Music by JERRYFIELDING SCreimplayby DAVIDZELAG GOODMAN

and SAM PECKINPAH Produced by DANIELMELNICK,Oirectea by SAM PECKINPAH
_ A SUBSIOIARY OF THE AMERICAN BROADCASTING, COMPANIES, INC, ICOlOR IDISTRIBUTED BY CINERAMA RELEASING

Q
PlAYBOYE,XECUTIVEBLDG, • bowntown ot35 E, 7th, SI.

SpedafNoliC1il: "Straw Dogs" unleashes
s,uch ,dramalic, intensity Ihallhis
Ihealre is scheduling a 5-minu!~

, inlerval between, a/l perfQrmances. ,

up toX off

we are
cloth es

h cv irigas o.le
wi thsav ing s

on exc iting
to 50% off

!
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ANNOUNC~MENTS

TYPing Service. 281·7155, near campus.

Tutoring in French, Greek and History.
Ca,lIStefan, 931-5730

Order your 1972 Cincinnatians in Rm.,
422 TUC, $2.00 now. Price will be raised'
in the future. '

SCIENCE FICTIO,N CLUB meeting 6:30
p.m. Mon., January 17 at Pagesand Printt
Book Store, 2620 Vine Street,s min. walk
from campus.

HairstYling Professional, Shagg·out or
something better. 2.50-5.00. Call
861·5345.

Me~,roSllow- "Dick Clark in Metrospect"
Friday January 28, Wilson AUd., 621.9662

The 1971 CINCINNATIAN is still on sale
at the TUC Ticket Office.

ALPHA KAPPA PSI Pledge, Smoker A
progressiVll B~siness Fraternity. Friday,
Jan. ,14, ;I:0~6:00 p.m, at Jefferson. Rap
over TAP,on us.!

" ,
"Dick Clark in Metrospect" hear music of
Chuck Berry, Bib Bopper, Bo Diddley and
manvmore at the Metro Show.

SUMIVIE,RJOBS IN EUROPE-5 week to
two:' nlonth work programs, Guaranteed
jobs in social work, hotels, student farm
cames, archaeological digs, secretarial"
archaeology. Paid and volunteer. For
brochure send large stamped (16c)
envelope addressed to Vacation Work (R')
Ltd" 268 LUdl,ow Ave., Cinti, Ohio
45220 •.

Permanent Eyelashes-Individually applied
to YOIJr,own to make them look longer
and, thickenWaterproC!f-need for only
several' lash replacements a month-Look
natural-can last months. Uppers: $15.00
Lowers $5.00. Call for appointment.
241·5557

Join' the Center Board·review the food
service, fees charged, programs, space
allocation. Get a chain petition or Call
6871.' ,

INTERNATIONAL JOBS-Europe,' South
Amll'rica, Asia, Australia, USA Opening in
aII fie Ids-Social Sciences, Business,
Sciences, Engineering, Education, etc.
Alaska construction and .pipeline work.
Earnings to $500 weekly. Summer or
permaflent. Paid expenses bonuses, travel.
Complete current information-onlY
$3.00. Monp.yback guarantee. Apply early
for best Opportunities.,-write now!!!
International employ'mel1t Box 72'.C7",
Peabody, Massachusetts' ,01960 (Not an
employment agency).

JEWISH DATING SERVICE. Start the
quarter right; Let us find your perfect
,match. Applications in dorms or write Box
'19,329, Cincinnati,45219. No charge with
application. When your match has been
found, only $3.00 for males, $1.00 for
females. '

STUDENT LOANS FOR TUITION ETC.
No monthly payment until 9 months'after
graduation. Call' 821·7739. Age is no
barri,er. ,We are not a loan company or
government;agency.

Music of the Fifties, Rock and ROil, Pick
Clark all at the METRO SHOW., Fri., Jan.
28Wilson. '

PLEASE NOTE:T'he open office hours of
Dean Wilson' are not everyday, they are
every other WedneSday from January 26.
To repeat, every other Wednesday.

. WANTED'

!ypis~ ~;(~i~~-15ca p~~'/Ci\1I475'3391

WANTED: Campus Sales Representative.
New patented line of quality Hi-Fi speaker
,sYstems is bE!ing offered for exclusive
representation on the University of
Cincinnati 'Campus. This product has
excellent sound reproduction and new,
progressive styling. Pleasesend apPlication
to P. O. Box 26052, Indianapolis, Indiana
46226.

NEEDED- Roommate to SUb-leaseScioto
apartment winter quarter, 475.4460
Stacy.

;" :' T-:""'"
STUDENT wanted to help desperate
mother part-time grad student 4 hrs. week
light housecleaning. 1;'ransportation if
needed. 861·2257 ,"

FEMALE- roommate wanted to share
'large 3·bedro,om apt. 1 block from campus'
with 2 girls. Call 861.2398.

WANTED- Representative for wholesale
dress and western boot company. Great
opportunity. Send complete resume Box
415 CI,arksvllle, Tenn. 37040. '

Help Wanted- For work for Industrious
men or women. Men 18, women 21.
SALA,R'( + TIPS, Coliseum, 861·4466

Wanted'-5 or 6 male students to share large
5-room apt. Everything completely
furni~l!!d~, 221.3787

MISCELLANEOUS "

I will sell $22,000.00 worth of suits in one
day, thank you.

, The hole thing!!!

Happy 20th Birthmarks Ellen Fiteand
Nancy Lysaght. GUESS WHOOOO??

- MISCELLANEOUS

Take Two Alkie·Seltzers Ralph •••

ARE YOUR EYES BIGGER THAN
YOUR STOMACH??? T,RY A LARGE
PIZZA AT THE COLISEUM* or have it
delivered free. Call 861·4466.

I do have 2 phones in my room, thank YOU

WatCh for Reflections TG! F's starting ian.
21st.

Nostalgic rock and 1'011- Chubby
Checker ••• belting Twist and Shout,
Limbo ROCk, Peppermint
Twist ••• ChUbbY will bE!at Reflections
sunday, Jan. 30th '

Good Times Saturday night from 8:0~?
at ·2630 Univ. court. Our doors are open
to you-'-The Betas. '

Our doors are open too,SallY, Nancy,
BObbi, Ronni, Sue, Gail, Cathy, Ann,
Barbara, and Sherrie.

Our windows are open, Sanders Hall.

She was satisfied, thank you.

Thanks to the, Mark Eden Wang Developer,
I'vll added six inches of hard flesh •• ;

A T T E NT ION CAMPUS
ORGANIZATIONS: Win $100 and a
FREE PARTY at Refl!lctions-Enter THE
COLISEUM PIZZA EATING
contest ••• Call 751·0646 for details. h I
don't believe I ate the hole ,thing •••

We were stoned, thank YOU.

Kim HAPPY 19th BIRTHDAY ROOMIE.
Love, Lynch·Mob, Mud. '

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: ,10,,1love
you will you marry us? Bossand Mob.

Dear Debbie: HAPPY BIRTHDAY, Little
girl, and J11anyhappy returns! Reg

CONTEST CONTEST CONTEST!!!
IF yOU can guess why the Southern
Avenue Social Chairman ,broke up with his
girlfriend, (because he sure as Hell.can't)
yOU will win one guaranteed date for next
New Years Eve, one pair of genUine star
sapphire earrings, a map of al] the bicycle
paths in Annandale, Virginia (translated'
into Russian), a lot of fQnd memories, and
a swift kick in theass.h THANK YOU,
THANK YOU

FOR SALE

1968 Corvet Stingray Converti'';lUii c..;.
In. Engine. 4-speed, Marina blue white
top: asking $2,600. Call 521·0:i30 aft
6:00 p.m.

USED FURNITURE- good condition
cheap. 731.1305

'68 ,Triumph GT with wire wheels and
tape deCk, in gOOdcondo Call 891.5211.

'$9 VW yellow convertible. Excellent
condition. 241·2549, after 5:00 p.m.

Gultar- Martin classic, 001,8-C like new.
Call 521·0220

M,n~urnlsl1ed,,,p~f.C!r r!!'It. n!larqa!TIpl.l$
newIY'dec.i just ·rigllt 'for 4 stUdents $55
eiilq!J il1c;ltldes heat,water; gas{"ra!1ge;
refrigerator. Available Feb. " 421-6916.

.FO.R SALE- 2 ,UTAL SPEAKERS, ,One.
12-Inch 3 way speaker and one .a-tncn:
cabinet. Call 721·6687 after 6:00.

FOR SALE- 1966 Sport FUr'yAutomatic,
PIs, best offer. 281·7437 after five.

FOR S,ALE- Israeli sheepskin,' coat,'
medium NEW inexpensive. Must sell. Call
281·4381

FOR SALE- 4 black Creager GT Mags &
lug nuts for Chevy, $65.00. Also a four
barrel aluminum high·rise manifoidfo,r
small block Chevrolet $30. Call Greg,
475·4386. " '0

"69AMX, LOW MILEAGE~A"
condition $1250. Call 941·6165 after 5:30,

~$2 BUICK- For sale, first offer call
861·6730 ASK FOR BI LL.

LOST~

Taken from Columbia Room, Friday
1-7·72. Whoever has my peaeoat, please
return my wedding ring and car keys.
Keep the coat but savemy bonds. Send,to
P.O. Box 20061, Cincinnati, 45220.

i need' a female roommate Furnished
apartment' '$60 each.-close to campus.
Two bedroom. Call after 6:00 p.m,
281·2108.

Wanted-'-One beautifully cut, BUdwefser
pull tab with a marble on top. Call Arf. '

(Continued from pageS)

find

POOR USHERS
To the Editor:
I would like to comment on the

liC-Louisville basketball game and
the seating procedures' used at
Armory Fieldhouse. A friend and I
went to the game and arrived at the
fieldhouse at 7:00PM for the 8:00
o'clock tipoff. We received our
"reserved seat tickets" but soon
discovered that someone was
occupying our seats. However, there
were plenty of seats so we decided to
sit in another place.
Well,as people began filing into.the

fieldhouse, we were asked to move
three times by people who' had
tickets for those particular seats. We
then decided to ask the people in our
seats to move, expecting them to do
as we had done. They adamantly
refused.
We proceeded to go toauniformed

usher and ask him to secure our seats
for us. He said, "No, I'm not going to
move anybody". We then explained
, to him that we had tickets and had
arrived early for good seats but that
now we had nowhere to sit. He
replied, "That's your problem,' not
mine".
The only seatslefh,.were in the

public reserved section and so we
asked the usher if we could sit there.
He replied, "Yes; as long as no one
comes". Well people did come and
we had to move three more times. By
this time we were thoroughly
disgusted and so.just as theballgame
started, we left to watch the game on,TV. '
I think either the athletic and

ticket offices should make the
student seats on a first come first
serve basis or else', be willing to
enforce a reserved seatingpolicywith
ushers who will- do their' job. What
earthly good is an usher who does
not usher?

John R. Rowland
A&S '73

ARMSTRONG DOES A LOT? "
To the Editor:
"Neal Armstrong does a lot, just

being here." "el,':

This letter is in response to the
article that appeared in the
Cincinnati' Enquirer on Tuesday, Jan.
4, 1972, "Neal Armstrong's first 'day
of class." We plan to vmejor-after
graduation from University College
in Urban Affairs."
We are personaIiy in c()titr~ti'VviHj ,

the statement this girl made. We feel
that .we don't need Neal Annstrong
just to be here on this campus. -Just
Neal Armstrong's presence cannot do
anything for the- University of
Cincinnati. His name can do more
damage or harm than good for the,
University. Armstrong's name or
presence cannot help those students
Who are here on this campus to get
an education, to better the quality of
their life. Armstrong's name.cannot
.help black students, poor white
students, who each' day' endeavor'
and/or struggle to stay on .this
University, We have far too many
educators on this University who are
just here doing .nothjng. Many
, educators are here, because they are
too ancient or primitive and have no
other place to go in the future. Some
professors are here because of being'
too young or inexperienced, and not
equipped enough to actually' help
students, who may need guidance,
and they are here also to compete
against tile, ancien t professor.
Some professors are here because

of "Race partiality" to discourage,
depress, and dishearten poor black

Letters
students arid poor white trash from
the University. Some educators are
here because of "Stereotype" reasons'
or conformist ideas; to brainwash the
so-called fools of non·conformity,'
who come to this University to try to
change its white middle class' college
standards, however, we don't agree
with all that is moded down iri these
standards. We-do have some excellent
professors on this University, which
some educatees may feel that they
are among a minority; however, we
needmore serviceable professors who
can help someone when they fall. We
need those, educators who will pick
the student back up and encourage
them to keep working for his goal; to
better his quality of life, not to
dishearten them fromstanding back
up. We don't need those educators
who are "Racially perceptive," to the
point where' they are stereotyping by
usually rationalizing· by saying "We
can't help those students because we
don't understand them," however,

.we need that', .professor who can
, relate not only in their culture, but
that professor who can work with all
scholars. If the new American Dream
of college education IS to achieve and
support or sustain the best of
educators, then first we must get rid
of its "Ignorant Seniority" list that is
moded down in its defected origin
and incorporate a list of powerful
educators who will be consecrated
disciples in the arena of college
education, and those professors who,-~-....' .•...._-.,....-----:--.,....--
() Announcements

O( IMisc.
(I For Sale
(IWanted

IRATES:
\
,10 cents a word
.50 cent minimum

will extend or stretch their hands out
to the scholars, who are willing to
work, to better improve their
attribute of life.

We don't believe that Neal
Armstrong is just here on this
campus, but if Neal Armstrong f~els
that he cannot do anything but just
be here, then we, the scholars, will
appeal to him? .to ask him to help
teach us how to walk on the moon if
that's all he knows .. If you, the
scholar, are just one of Armstrong's
,learners, and Armstrong the
education who shows you a new
light, and you consider his new light,
then both of you, the educator and
the scholar, are in the first stage of
communication of working toward
an aim. Don't! Just be here
educators or students, do something
together, ,however, When both the
professor and student is working
together for a patticular goal, to help
each other, then you will have
developed an interpersonal dynamic
relationship by working together as
.one,
We appeal to you, the educator and

the scholar. Let's work together,
because we got to live together, in
this institution, if it's going . to
survive.

Charles E.Winburn It.
Mrs. Katrina Mundy

I University CoIL '72
3"'{'CRABS'

To the Editor:
I ·am not writing to you because I

;'. ..~

am a prude, but as a concerned
student. It seems to me like the UC
News R ec.or d should be
representative of the majority of the
student body.
I am focusing a complaint on the

article "Dr. Hippocratus". I feel that
~~!t: in the Tuesday, Jan. 10
edition 'hid-about 2 valid questions
in it. The' rest, 'as far as I am
concerned, was just taking up space.
I feel this way because I believe what
should be printed are things which
'will benefit many people, i.e, the
question on ..diets, many people
wonder whether vegetable diets or
protein diets are better. I question if
there would be more than 3 per cent
of the student body interested in
crab lice, 'though. I think it's unfair;
and that you as an editor COuld.ask

- the writer to choose more
.worthwhile questions. .

"Dr. Concerned"

Letter
'Polic:y

The News Record Welcomes
letters from its readers. All
letters must .be typed
double-spaced. Letters must
be signed bu t names will be
.witheld upon request. The
News Record may edit letters
for lack of space.

RETCHID CLASSIFIED ADS FORM

Can ChoQChoo and Ca~f~
The ail new 1972 Cincinnatian will be on fUlfillment in an MGB, stay tuned.
sale at th.e TUC Ticket office starting
Monday, January 17. ' , Antelope Freeway •••••.•••• mile.
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America's favorlta denim jeans are here, at
PANTEMONIUM in 62 sizes, inclUding
YOUR si~e! These are the sturdy ~Iluine
Levi's for guys (gals love 'em, too)madllof
rugged indigo blue XX Weight dllnim. And
all the 9ther items you need: Levi's
chambray shirts, denim jackets, slim' LllVi's
jeans and great double-knit polyester pants:
Use Master ~hargeo.r BankAmericard; get
yours now at PANTEMONI UM!
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